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T:IE PR· BLEM AND ITS B CKGROUUD
State

_d Local History Defined

State end local hi story
as geographical terms.
history.

ay be consider-ed rolati vely

In Europe, Ge

In the United States,

an history is state

ichigan history is local

istory.

In ,:iehie;an, St. Joseph County history ls local

history.

In St. Joseph County, the history of a villaGe,

toinship, or school district ia local history.

For the

purposos of this study state history will refer to the
history of tUcnigan.

lso, in this study,. local history

will refer to the history of a county, township, villwJe,
or senool district in this state.
State and Local . istory in the

e.."1.ool Currieulu.."tl

In 1944 the Committee on merican History in Schools
and Colleges m de the follo lng recorru endationa concerning
the content of

erican History courses:

These reeormr..ended contents (referring to certain
topics, skills, and specific r cts) will not eon
stitute the total progr m of ork at nny grade level •
.. a.ch school nd each teacher will need to enrich the
suggested co tent 1th m terials from the regional,
state and local scene. For ex� le, the national
mi imum content may ay slight attention to the !i ve
nations w:1.lc,1 livod south of Lake Ontario. In lew
York the sch oLs 111 doubtless 'is'1. to give them
fuller treat, t. The national content may be too
abbroviated ln its treatment of the Texan Republic

2
to satlsf"J the teachers of Texas • • • • The national
content may give insu.fficiont attention to industry to
satisfy teachers and pupils in industrial. areas like
that of the upper Ohio valley. In all such instances
the Committee urges upon teachers and program-makers the
desirabil1 ty of onrichi>1.g the ma.ter1a.ls from the nation
al scene with those from the region ,, state, and com
munity. Thus there is a dlstinct place f'or the use of
state B.nd local hiatory. l
The Committee apparently t1shes to encourage the study of'
state

d local history in the s-chools.

T' is is in direct

·contrast with the efforts of earlier groups, as a brief re
view of the teae: ing of hlstory in American sehools

ill

indicate.

History was offered in some of the early academies
, and

ri vate schools and after 1830 gainod an autonomous

place in the curriculum of the private school.

subjects taught in this field

ere .Ancient history, Engllsh

history, and United States history.
ry2

However, the

State and local histo

a..s still not part of the curriculum.

In this respect

Tryon st tedt
This attention to what is now f'requently designated
as local history was so slight during the fifty years
follo ine 1830 that one can a ost speak: of it as nonex
istent s.a far as the country as a w· ole was concerned •. )

l Edgar B. ' esley, American 1I1story in Schools and
Colleges {New Yor f T'ne Ma.c::nillan Company, � fil-82.
fEditor of report of' the Committee on f. riean History in
·Se' ools end Colleges). Parenthetical entry that of n-1 ter.
2 "State and loc&l" will be considered as a singular
term, modi.fying nhlstory".

3 R .. M. Tz,yon,. "The Teaching of Local and State
Hist0r-J," Sixth Yearbook of the Nation
Council tor the
Social Sciences (Phlladelphia;-Pa., 1935), P• 132:-- -

3
During the last decade of the ninet-eenth century, two

educational and professional aasoei tions of national scope
made recommend tions thnt had

tre

ndous effect upon the

history curriculum :i:n the schools.
One of theso �as the famous Committee of Ten of the
National Education Assoc ation.

The Conference on History,

Civil Gover. ent, end Political =conomy met 1n M dison,

Wisconsin, in 1892.
the Conference

Included in the resolutions adopted by

ere provisions for one year of intensive

study in some special period of history.

To illustrate

these pro_visions the Confere ce submitted fourteen topics
suitable for intensive study,.

suitable topics was:
1
.�Ii story .., n-

"Some

Fourteenth in this list of

Considerable Phase of Local

The attention given loc 1 history by the Committee
of Ten had little effect, however, for the recommend�tions
of this group were soon eclipsed by the report of the more
influential Committee of Seven of the American Historical
Association.

The re ort2 of this group, published in 1899,

ignored state and local

lstory completely.

The influence

l Rolla M. Tryon, "T'ne Social JCiences As School
j
Sub ects, n Part IX, Rep rt .2f tho Commission .2£ � Social
Studies,. American ..1iatorical ssociation. {' ew York: ·
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1935, pp. 6-11.
2 The Study of Hlstorz in Scl1ools. Report to the
American Irrstoricnl7ssoc1at1onby the Committee o.f Seven.
(new York: Tho Macmillan Company ,. 1899).

"

4
of thi13 Committee of Seven upon tlle curricul
quently upon state and loeal; _history,

Tryon f o stated,

11

ell described by

For at least t o decades after its

appearance (the report of the Co
school courses in history

b,.,.
• t • ul
J .l

as

, and conse

ttee of Seven), high

ere almost 100 per eent dictated

Although the reports of these national associations
gave little impetus to the study of state end local history,

other orianizations did succeed in encouraging the study of
state history.

Well-organized stato hlstorical

ssociations

frequently de:nended th t the state legislatures require the
tea.c:iing of state history in the elementary school.
re ort of a study by Tryon ill strates that the agitat ion of
t ese at te associations w s frequently successful.

The

report reads thus:

The· almost cornplete tri mph of local and state
history in the public elomentary scl ools by 1929 is
indicated by tho facts in Table I. At this date,
t e subject as generally taught in the se ools of
all b1t eleven of the forty-eiglt states. It was
required by la in twenty-ei 6ht states. The gain
between 1903 and 1929 in the number of states re
quiring the s bjcct by la· as fifteen. Bet ·een
1913 and 1929 the gain was seven. During the six
years following 1923 1 t w s but three. In all proba-.
bility the near-satur tion point was rea.�:-,ed in 1929. 2
l Tryon, 2£• .£!.!•, p. 22. Parenthetical entry that
of writer.
2 R. 1. Tryon. nThe TeachinB of' Loe 1 and State
History," Sixth Yearbook of the National Council for the
Social Sciences. (Philadelphia, Pa., 1935), p. 132. -

5
The high school curricul .
by tne state �1lstorical

as not influenced equ lly

ssoc1ations4

Instead the Committee

of Seven and later the Co:mni ttee on Social Studies on the

�eorgenization of Secondary Education (

conunittee of the

National Education 4ssoe1ation that also ignored st te and
local history) conti n ed to influence the offerings of the
Studies of offerlnss in social studies durinu this
period clearly indicate the presence of st te and local
l1istor-J in the ele,, entary curriculum and the lack of con...
sideration being -::;iven 1t in the secondary school.,

In one

study Lindahl exe.min0d fifty-seven courses of study in
hlstory for gr des IV, V, and VI published so etime during
the period 1928-31 and representing all sections of the
United State .

In reporting the study she stated, "It is

c lear from the dat

in Table III t

tin Grade IV B early

American History te.l{es first place, With state or loc 1
history

rather close second; in Grade IV A the sa..�e con-

di tion exists. »l

Table III 2 of tne report indicated that

15 of the 57 schools offered oither state or local history
in [;,r de four.

1 Hannah M. Lind 1, "History in th.e Interm.ediate
Grades," lenentary School Journal� XXXII (December, 19.31),
P• 262.
2 �, P• 26J.
1

Iowever, Wilson and :;;rb, 1

6
w·10

reportc

a survey of

t 1e 1Jocial studie.s course ... of JOl junior hiGh schools in
1931, � de no mention of either st te or local history in
t�1cir report.

rarks, 2 who in 1933 reportod on ti.ie s cial

stud es in grades nine through twelve ln reorganized

dun-

reorz�anized schools, also failed to report the p resence 0£
state or local history.

However,

Bulletin of the United

States Of£1ce of Educat1on3 re orted that in� e 1933-34
school year state history was reported in the high sc"lools
of at least fifteen states, enouGh to 11st it in the table,
b'.lt it was reported by only 642 of the 22,408 schools
re orting on both 'the junior a..--id senior hig-,h school levels,.
Thus it rnuld appear th t by the end of the third
decade of the nresent ce�tury st te nd local history was
entrenched in the curriculu. oft e elementary school.
However, in the secondary sc:-iool it was conspicuous only
by its absence.

In a discussion of the subject Tryon made

this observ tion concernine state history in t.�e hish school:
1 ;{o ard E. dilson and Bessie P. Erb, tt A Survey of
Soci -studies Courses in 301 Junior Hig. Schools," School
Review, XXXIX (September, 1931), pp. 495-507.
2 Florence P. Marks, "The Social Studies in Grades
IX-XII ln Reorga ized and Un-Reoreanized Schools," School
Review, XXXXI (My, 1933), PP• 345-55.

3 Offerin s and Registrations!!'! _�_i____
, u�ited States Office 0f
Subjects, 9
Bulletin, 193 , No. 6, ( 'a.s,1ington , D. C.:
rintinc OI'fice, 1938, pp. 54-55.

7
'rhe two outstanding fa.eta concernin13 the tes.cnlng of
state hlstory in the high scnool at the present tie are
(1) the small mnount of consideratlon being given to it,
end (2) the absence of any signs in the .orlzon of the
present curriculum-revlsion movement that the subject
will receive increased attention in the near future. l
Despite the predictions of: Tryon, the place of state
and local history in the secondary schools has received an
increased a,'llount of attention during the past fifteen years.

This "ground swe11n2 of interest in state and local history
is disclosed by the increased attention the subject has
received in the
addition to t�1e

rofessional literature of the period.
c!1apter

by •rryon in the Sixth Yearl;mok,

In
t:.i-1e

National Council for the Social Studies gave add.1 tione.1
attention to these subjects with c' apters by O 'Br1on 3 and

Peterson4 in the Ninth Yearbook.

Again in the Seventeenth

Yearbook t.1.e Council included a chaptor by :Iartr11g5 dealing
1 R. t. Tryon, "The Teaching of Local and State
!iistory, "Sixth Yearbook of the National Council for the
Social Sciences. {Philadelphia, Pa., 193>), p. l,jb.2 Descriptive term used by Professor Charles.
Starring, Western Mic igan College of Education History
Department, in discussion with author, July, 1949,.

3 Ruth G. O'Brien, "The Comm.unity Then end Now, tt
Ninth Yearbook of the National Council for the Social
Studies.. (Cai�brldge, Mass., 1938), PP• �-g:-

4 William J .. Peterson, "The Use· of Local History ts
A Tool in Studying American History," Ninth Yearbook of the
Studies. (Cambridge, Mass.",
National Council for the Soci
1938), PP• 101-.110:- -

5 C uo11ne 1:,.,.., •_ .r..7 ••··1 ar+-...w.tg,
•
nuse oi.t• Local, .'j,. t ate, m
· d
Ra·;ional Resources," Seventeenth Yearbook of the lfationtl
Council for E!! Social Studies":- (Washlngton,757 C., 1946),
PP• 34-0-!µ."

..
8
1th local, st-te, and regional resources.

Jore recently

the Middle States Council for the Sociul st�dies produced a

vol�ao entitled tt'.t'ea.c· inc Local rlistory in Toda 's World. nl
Still another interesting development is the peri
od.teal "State and Local d story News."
this new publication is,

11

The stated alm of

to realize the fullest opportuni

ties for the development and use of local history as a basis
for the understanding of all

rlcan History."2

dltion to the publications previously
to "Tne

In ad•

nt1oned, reference

ducation Index u and "The .Reader t s Gulde to

Periodical Li tereturo t'

ill provide evidence of the g owing

number of articles concerning st te and local history a.p•
pearing in the p�riodicals.
deallng

is increase in article�

ith state and local . 1story pl s the attention the

subject is receiving in the yearbooks and the 1941} recom
mendation of the Committee on A.merican :-Ilstory in Sc

ols

and Colleges all ooint toward e. :;ro-winc; trend to give more
attont!on to state and local · istory in the scho ls of
t01norro •

1 George I. Oeste, nTeaehing Local History in Today's
� orld,"' Vol, XLIV, P t II, Annual Proceedi s of � Midd-le
States Council for the Soeia.l Studies, i9li1)£fi_7.
{Philadelphi , Pa., !947).
2 "The State and Local History News. u Published by
the - ricAn Asso ciation for State and Local History.
Washington, D. C.

9
Reasons For Toachin3 St to

nd Lo�al History

Ho.vine traced the development of st te and local
history in the curriculum and noting the increased intoros-ts
in tnese subjects it would appear logical to investigate
some of tile reasons f'or teaching these areas.
In the past state and
par

l ocal

history has been dis

ed because it is provincial, unimportant, and 1 eks
It 1s true that provincialisr11 is not a de-

sign1f1cance. l
sh•-ed outeo1••
stanui

f the teaching of history.

problems of our nation have th ir sourcos in local-

ism, sectional:sm,
ation.

Jany of t. o long-·

ari

1 t e lack or lntersectional cooper

i-Ioweve1·, there are write1•s who contend that state

and local history need not develop provincialis:u.

F'or

examnle, 1111 te stated:
It is certain that state history need make no student
provincial. Obviously our national history a.Yld state
hi story arG closely related. Neither stands al one and
t�1erofo�e it is important to understand taeir corre
lation.
Others believe that local and state history can be
made important and sl,;nificant by relating it to the
national scene.

In t is regard 1:Iartwig stated:

1 Caroline E. E. He.rtwic, "Use of Local, State !L"ld
Regional Resources," Seventeenth Yearbook of the National
Council for the Social Studies, (Waa11inc;ton;-n:-C., 19Zt.6),
P•

.34I. - -

2 Arthur D. \'Jl1.ite, 11 1.Unnes ta :Iistory in the ,Iigh
School Curriculum," ,,:innesota 71istory, V (Novombor, 1924),

• 473.

10
If it ( state and loc�'ll �1i: tory) is tau0ht nnart from
the national. scene 1 t cnn beco:ne a somewhat meaningless
c:1ronicle. But if it ls integrated wl th ti1e great move
ments t,iat are stressed in \merican history, it then
becomes res.l and e _riching material for the £ro d
pie ...:ure of the development of Ar.ierican life.
1

In ans er to its critics,

dvoca.tea o:f state and local

history emphasize its value in ereo.ting interest in hlstory,
roaring � lstory real, nr motins t!1e
gtP:eral historic

1dersta.ndin

of more

developments, .fosterin,.:; pride/ in com-

muni ty, and. enco,._ra.r;lng t:1e 11se of sourco rttaterials in
1istory.

'l'l rough local a tl state history . upils r,iay be ex

posed to places o:f interest that will ldndle an lnte-roat in
t,1e .entire field of hi-tory.

For this reason reathcote

recormnimded local hlstory for the entire twelvo grades:
. It see s that local history sho ld be stressed in
o..ii- schools from the .first to twelfth grades inclusive ..
If pupils are t&ught he interest and importance of
local history it is IJiaturs.l to .�ssume t.1eir interests
will be broadened andl deepened in state and national
history. 2
'.
Calkin reco mended loo�l history as a mothod of maintaining
interest in history for even t�1e mature student and teachers
hen he wroto, "It (local history) is th.e story thJ.t happens
at homo, ru-td it may be t� e moans of makin�: co• rsos in
history, both in h1Gn school and in college, absorbing to
1 fartwig, E.Q.•
t:1at of writer.

ill•,

p. 341.

Parenthetical o try

2 Charles ;,. :Ioat.icote, H.:iiotory E-o c-:ns at _£one,"
Jo' rnal of l:!d cation, CXII (Liay, 1939), . 163. Paren
t otlcalentry t:rn.t of � rl tcr.

11

teachers and students alike. ttl

The :>roblem of making history real to the students 1a
described by Hunkins ns follows:
In helping t11e child to make transitions from the
inner circles of first hand learning to the outer
circles r�presenting bigger orlds, teachers and
eurriculum-ma¼:ers are confronted with difficult pro blew..s•
the problems of assuring real and vital connections
between �hat the child eo-nprehends deeply beca se he has
le ar!led it by li vine 1t and what he needs to comprehend
about t!lln;s with hich he ce.m1ot have first hand
conta.et. 2
In discussing. this nroblern o.f rea.li ty in his book
Johnson wrote, "Scnc.•

1story, to be made real and kopt

real, should begin w th realities which can either be observed directly or wl Lc1:1 c

be represe1ted directly."3

Similarly ·ra:·m found that local history helped make history
real for elementary school chi l<lren.

He discussed the value

of local ':iistory as follows:
Thus the otudy of local history, resulting as it
does in flrst hand information and in social living,
furnis-ies an ap reciation mass sufficient to assimilate
far-of'f htstory•••• tt meets the need of b ilding
historical knowledge u on the direct personal experi
ences of children. In short it elps to make history:

i :iomer L. Calkin, "Local IIi.. tory: A Means of
Better Understanding United States History,,. School Review,
L. (January, 1942), P• .53.
2 R. V. Hunkins, "The Need For Re�ional Instructional
Materials," Ele-rrentary School Journal, XLIII (March, 1943),
p. 399.
Mac

3 Henry Johnson, rrenchln of History (New York:
�
llan Company, 1940), P• 17.

The

real, concrete and understandable. 1
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Closely related to the problen of reality is the

problem of creating in students a proper understandine of

hi story.

In this area, too, authors claim tha.t state and

lncal histo11 y aids in interprctine; t�e princ. ples and

problorris of hi story.

In this connection the late Cl ude

Larzelere ,. Professor o.t Central Mic lignn College of

Education and dean of Michican dlstory scholars ,. once 1roto,
nThrough t'-ie study of local and state history the p,1p11 may

be lou to tmdersta�d and lnterprot more easily and fully

histGricaJ.I events and move,oents of a more gern,ral charac•
ter. "2

local

In < a simllo.r manner Johnson described st te and

istory as

kno ledge.

foundation upon which to build historlcnl

He ·rote:

My local past properly ·realized not only contributes
in a general way to a feeling or reality in dealing with
the lar,5er past, but supplies s12ecific elements for
reconstructing the larger past. J
Peterson maintained that state history n.lds in

interpretine the national history:

l1his writer is of t� e flrr.i opinion that the history
of any one of the forty-elGht states afrords an
1

1 H .. 11. :Iahn, "Ho Hi story ay Be 1.:ade Real to
Children in t:1e Gr, des," ·t:ducation, LVIII (September, 1937),
P• 27-.
2 Claude s. Larzelere, "The Teachl
of Michle;an
:Ustory," Michigan Histor;! Uap;a3ine, XIII October, 1929),
P• 607.

3 Johnson, .2£.• cit., p. 164.
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excellent opportunl ty for hu.-rnan.1z1ng a..ri.u interpreting
the national scene. l

Despite the claim of provincialism by critics, pride
in community and state is often claimed as one of the ad•
vantages of tea.e' ing state .and local history.

.f'ryon de

1

fended this point in the following manner:
To foster pride in one•s local conmtunity and state is
a very worthy end of instruction ln state. history, for
one who is proud of his co:mm.mity is likely to be ac't,ive
in making it a better place to live and one who is proud
of his state is likely to be a better citizen because of
his pride.. It is more pride in one I s local conmn.mi ty
and state,
not less, that is creatly needed at the
present time.

an1

Similarly, Angle stressed the point that state at d
local history makes one mindful of local responsibilities
�1d provides for a richer life..

He wrote:

If a kno-wle-dge of American history mclceo one e. better
citizen of the United 8tatf3s ., a knowledge of the history
of state .i:.;.�:1 community tends to make one :more mlndfu.l of
local responsibilities. Life in a state or city becomes
richer
d more interesting when one is aware of the
forces that have produced the environment in which one
lives�3
One other advantage claimed for state end local

his·tory 1s th t in such a course students ean have access to

actual historical documents denied them in national history�
Thus they learn to use the tools of history and gain
l ' illimn J. Peterson, 2E_•

ill.•,

p. 101.

2 R. M. Tryon, .21?.• cit., PP•· 14,0--llil ..

3 Paul M. Angle, "Regional and Local History in the
Teac,:dne 0£ �.wriean History ,. " Mississippi VaJ.le;i: Review,
XXXI (September, 1944) ,. PP• 269-o/O.

first1 nd ltnowledge of the sources of history.

regard Van Le van stated:

In this

Every progressive teacher of the social studies will
want to.include.opnortunit1es for his students to· c
qui:re first-h 1d kno ledge of local history.. The usE> of
local historical documents should be �n lntegrfl part in
the development of the social studies progre:11.
Keohane also discussed the advantage of primary

sources 3nd listed .fivc mothods of usine a cc.-1:1.bination of

source study and state and loc 1 } istory in the secondary

11s -list is as follows:

1.

2.

J.

4.

a state hist 1:"J course using primary sources as
supplementary reading,
writinG the history of one's own co.munity.
an introductory unit to co, n:inity civics or other
large are s of the social
stu. ios currlcu um.
the use of such local sources to illustrate re l ted broad movements f:md genera.liz tions of our
national history. and to vitalize its study.
the preparation and use of extracts fro:rn pri ary
and secondary sources so planne as to bring out
cl(. arly elements or the historical , tho-d w:'lic.
are most effective in educating young citizens
in crit cal thinking bot social data and
issues. 2

11hus tle advocates of the subject list an imposing
nu:nber of reasons why state and local history should be

t

r;. t.

According to these writers state a.1'1d local history

s1c1ld be part of the curriculum because it helps make

I David L. Ven Leuvan, "Use of 1istorieal Docu...��nts
in Teaehine the Social Studies, 1 T'1e Social Sciences ., XX.XIX,
(Januery, 1943), P• 23.
2 Robert E. Koohane, "The !Jse of Pri:-:1ary Sources in

the Teac!1lng of Local &.'1d State Jistory in High sc·1ool, u
l11isslssipI_:>i Vallez Hi torical Review, XXXIII, (December,
!94l}, P• 456.
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history real and, at t110 sa:re tirne, is ru1 ald in dovcloping
and maintaining interest ln history in both students and
teac'1ers.
terpretin0

In addition it aids in understandinG, in,

and huma.-r:!.izing all hlstory, and it c

used to 0rovide knowledge of rrimary sources.

also be

Finally,

state and loc l history develops both yrlde in cummunity end

n feeling of local responsibility.
Suggested

ethods .t'or Teaching State snd Local History

_1th ugh tlere is

gro�ing interest in st te and

local history, � t is not now an established part of the

soclal studies curriculum.

dvocates of the use of this

subject list many advs.Ptages to be derived from it and also
propose methods of incorporating it in the curriculum. ..
general, three methods are proposed:

In

correls.ting 1 .t t wit�

other subjects; integrating2 it with United States history;
and offerin0 it as a separate subject.

Of the three m.et:1ods

proposed, most advocates favor 1nteg1•atinz; the state and
1 cal history

it'1 United States history.

:Much can be said for the correlation of closely
related subjects.

There are :many educators ·ho sincerely

I For

the p urposes of this study th� term "correlate"
ill be construed to me
''to connect systematic ally two or
more closely rel ted subjects."

2 For the purposes of this study the term "lntegrate fl
will be constr1ed to
an "to unite so as to .form a :more
nearly co.nplete or perfect
ole."

be1ieve the ttcore Curricu.lum" is the answer to many of our
educ tional problems.
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Under this plan certain o.spects of'

state an.d local history would be combined wtth closely

related materials not only in United States history, but in
geography, sciences, and English as well.
sed in New York state,

This method, as

as described by Flick:

In New York we seek to teach local
d State history,
n t by p ttlng in separ te co�rses, but by supplementing
the work in geography, the natural sciences, and the
socltl sciences ith definite local materials in the
vorious syllabi.
Integration of state and local history

1th United

States history would probo.bly be the simplE\st method of in
cluding the materials f'r:::>m these areas in the o :rrioulum •.
This 1aethod h a already been mentioned in connection

ith

t!le recorn:nendatlons 01' the Committee· on American i.Ustory
in Schools and Colleges.

The Committee recommended that,

"Ea.ch school and each teacher will need to enrich the
sug";ested content withmatorials from the regional ., state,
and local scene. "2 _ rtwlg streo..,ed the advantage of
inteGration as a m.et:1od of overco:ning t.ie criticism con...

ccrnine provincial.ism.
Its materials ( t::1ose of' sto.te and local history)
sho,1ld be used to sup':Jlement an.d illustrate and s ould
l A. c. Fliek, nTea.cning Local History in the
Schools," The Twenty-fourth Annual Schoolmen• s Week Pro
ceed ns.s,
(Philadelph1 : Univer ity of Pennsylvania,
,
1937} P•
J.
2 iesley, .2:2.• ,£!!., p. 81.

af37,
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not be or_:::a.nizo · .:.n .:.s�l:::.tlo:::1 to <lcr!Clop local pr.i.i() an
prov lncial narrowno::i s.

Calkin also pro;,osod in�e�:rs.tlon l:l!Hl warned a.::;ainst
consiJerinc: state a."1.d loc::..l .listory �s a11 end in it::clf:
:Ior1cver, local hlstor•y s:tw,.1ld not at any time bo
considered as t:1e ultLna.te ln the teaching of history;
rather it nr�st be t' oug.1:1t of s a means to sn end, that
end belntj a better unJorst�,1dir"-S
d appreciation of
United States history. 2
Hartwlg perfor·ne

ment

a.n interestine; controlled E!JCi)eri

1th the integration of Missouri history

ith United

States history 1n selected Missouri schools duri!lg ta.e

1937-38 scnool year.

upils

ere selecte

of similar social and economic bac:.cgrounds.

from com:auni ties
.t..t the be

gln·:.:n.£ 'Jf 1.,ho se: ocl yenr all pupils hnd intelllgence
quotients based upon the ttTer:nan Group Test of :tiental
4.'tility" und took ti1e "Coopcrutiv(:; • :nerlcan Jlstory ...,est,
Form 1936" and a ,iissoui•i ilistory test.
year tho experimental Groups

Dt.1rin6 t:1e sc.1001

ere ta.-lght Usso ri hi.story

integrated 11th /l.rt.erican :1istory and the control groups v-ere
ta,1ght tradltio_ o.l

:-n.erica.'1. history.

t.. t, ird eroup was

tau.g...l-it �iasouri history and no A.::lerican histo1...y.
o! the school year the tests

.\t tho e.nd

ere repented.

ilartv,ig dre .'I the f()llo in:; conclusions from the
St'..ldy:

1 � art·1{ig, o • cit., p. 341.

that of writer •

..,

� Calkin, 21?,• cit., p. 60.

Parenthetical oritry
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Pupils taug t !.1issouri hi tory inteiratea. with
Aw�ricnn history score as well on the standard
ized ".Cooperative American History Test, orm
1936," as do pupils :1ose scores were usetl b the
aut, ors of' the test in establishing norms.
2. Pupils taut1ht the interrra.ted course score better
on the �merican history tost thnn do pupils
tauZ11t American history.
3. Pupils taught this integrated course score as
,ell o-n the lssouri histor'y test es do pupils
taught Missouri history as a separate course.
4. Pupils ta..1ght Missouri history as a separate
course score practically the samo on merlcan.
h1stor•y test as t ey do at tne beginning or the
course.
5. Pupils taught fu�erican history alone gain on
their Missouri history scores from takine
history.
Americ
1.

General concL1.sions ax•e that, from the standpoint of
knowledge of subject m tter, a..--i integration of !assouri
history and American history can be taught to advantage
in the senior hig:1 school and that, by implication,. an
ill story
inte ... at ion of any state hlstfrY with ..tunerie
can be taught satisfactorily.
The results of Hart1tvig1 s experiment see::1 to indicate

that integration of state a.i."ld local history with United
Ste.tes history
t ere 1s one

111 achieve tho desired results.
e..-kness ln t::o intor;rated proer

ITowevor,
Thls wesk-

ness was pointed out by V·hlte:
Eueh m.ay be said for the idea of subordinating
tannesota lstory to nation
history and of coI'relating
the tv o in the high school course in Americ a:1 history ..
The danger is that in this general course, which in most
Minnesota hig.a acl1ools is cro :rded into the s ace of one
semester ,- the general demands are so heavy t.�at
�innesota history is practically eliminated.
I Hartwig, 2£.• cit., PP• 347-48.
2 White ,- 2,E• cit., p. 1-�78.
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A quarter of a contury has p�.sse
s.rnin13 and most high schools nc
to United States history.

since "Nhito issued his
devote a .full school year

However, oven today with a full

year for the course, the danger is still present and proba•
bly affects many integrated courses.
In addition to his warning concerning integration.

Whl te also proposed the ·rollowi�g justlfic tion for a
t
separate course in state historw-:
�i
{
No curriculum should be overcro ded but in
y
curriculum the best should be welcome, al1ays. If the
study of ·1.11nnesota histol"Y helps to develop better
citizens, and I maintain that lt does, lt justifies
itself •1
The Need For State and Local Materials
Ass� TI'ling t:1at the si Y1.plest and most advanta.0eous

m.eth d of L.. clu ::.: ;:, state

nd local '-listory in the school

curriculum is to lntesre.tc it with Unitod States history,
there is a need for additional teaching materials in the
area of state and local history.

'l'l1e United States hi story

textbooks are excellent books, but tney simply cannot devote
the neces :iary sp ce t
ls mentioned by one

st ate and local history.

This polnt

uthor in his discussion of the

regiondl instructional materials.

eed for

de wrote:

T:iere is, however, at leo.st one serious limitation
to avalla.ble textbooks, flne as t�1ey are. Most basic
toxtbooks and reference books for the sc ools are
I White, ££•

.£!.�.,

P• 4T3.
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written for natlon-wido use ••.• On.l;,r incidonta1ly, i.f
at all, do such books deal ''1th matters portaininc; to a
community or other locality.
If sufficient attent· on is not c;iven stute a.nd local
history in national textbooks, end it ls not, it mo.y be then
necessary to turn to state history textbooks..

In many areas

these state histories are freq..1ontly un vailable, outmoded,
or si� ly inadequate.

T1is

s supported by Hartwiz, who

polnted ou.t:
Textboo son sta_ es history are often inadequate and
ele:nentary. Many o!r them h ve been written .for the
elementary school, .. d they are usually thin outlines
lacking in the richness of d�tail that makes history
sienificant and interesting.
\dequate state history textbooks are noG the only
needed materials.

If stf.;.te a.'1d local �1lstory, when into

erated witn United States history, is to be used to
"enrich n 3 t1.e United ;Jta.tes history course, a supply of
source matoria1s is necessary.

This need is ueacribed by

Keohane, who stated:
To rua!•.:e t11ls ap')roe.ch (uslng state f:l.t1d local m11teri•
als in United States history) really practicable in most
nigh schools and, at the satre Glme, to obtain the
_q;reate st value f'rom it educationally, a n source book u ,
"source-textbook'' or a book of readings ( rlrnaI•y and
secondElfi_y) dra�in3 upon state and regional materlals, 1s
needed. �
1 Hunkins, 2E.•

ill•,

P• 400.

2 dartwie, 21?.· cit., P• )42.
3 Wesley, 2E..

ill. ,

p. 81 •.

4 Keoh one, £2..
.
it
I t:9 •
.£__•,
p • 4...,

that of

ri ter.

Psrenthetical entry
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In add�tion to materials for study, it ,ould also be
desirable to have teachine; Dids, such as units of study .for

,-,,

United States hl:storJ th•t include sur;gesti'oas
:for the use
<
of supple�entary materia s for state and l�bal b13tory.
Tr;ron ably SU!.llmarized th s entlro s-ubject oi' teaehinc aids,
E<nd even ho\'! to provide

hem, when he wrote:

To do th.is job lni a worth-wi1ile way �ould involve at
le st t o large undertakings·. For 0xa..--nple, in the state
of Illlnois, or a..'ly other state for that matter, it
would involve the selectlon and complete organization
for teaching purposes of units of instruction in
American history for both t::1e junior and senior high
school. It would also involve the prepar tion and
publication of material to be placed in the hands of the
pupils. This material ought to be of two kinds, n ely,
source and secondary discussions.
t ought to be organ
ized in units of instruction with dovetail readily into
the �eneral units of the course. If the State
Depart�ents of Educntion nd the State Uistory Societies
of the various states ould in the near future join
forces in an attempt to solve this p1�oblem, there would
certainly result from their united ef orts a much-to-be
desired solution. The Sta.te Depsrtnent in e particuL-�
state eould furnish t:e units of instruction and the
State istory Societ provide t·, e source a.'l'ld sec£ndary
n1atet>ial needed to te c:r1 t!1e units successfully.

Statement of the Problem
�rom this discussion it would see.:n that there is a
c;ro· ine; interest in state and local his'tory.

It would a.lso

seem th t the subject does possess sufficient :nerit to
w rrant its inclusion in the curriculum..

1"owever, the

problem of how to include it in the cu1-- rlculum and the

l Tr .. on, o • cit • ., p. lh3•
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problera of providin6 adequate teaching ..aterlals remaln to
bo solved,.

If these conditions exist tllro�""lout t:1e

country• a.nd it ..'iould seem taat taey do, they ust also
exist in the �tato of :.:lchi6a..'l'l.
It ls, therefore, ,...lw purpose of this study (1) to
dete

ine t:10 o.tti tudo of t.!:ie teachers and e.dr.1ln.....strators of

the school:? ot' :::chigun to\:lard

' e toachin.3_ of

tatc a.ml

local ·11sto y; (2) to deter.nine the present status of tho
subject in t;:1e cu.rrl-cu-:lmn of !r�ic! igan ac_1ools; (J) to do
ter:n' nc r:1et!10ds of teaching state r..nd local histor--,1 vr ic
individual teaci.1ers consider hle�1ly desirable; (4) to de
term:'...ne t:io ade1uacy of teaching materials in this ar�a;
and (5) to determine to what extent certain places of
historical interest wit:11n this state are visited by t:1e
schools.

C3APT8R II
DEVELOP:.mnT

.nm

DIST. rJjTION
OF T.f'i' QOESTIONH.URE
'
The Problem

The purpose of th
the techniques used ih p
questionnaire to teacher

phase of the study is to describe
parinG and distributing the

or history in the elementary and

secondary schools of M.i-chiigan,.

Use of the Questionnaire
In carrying out this study it was necessary to
ascertain both. the present status of state and local history
in t:1e schools of l'>�ichlcan, and the opinions of scho l
personnel concerning the value of this subject and the usa
bility of M.a.terials s.vailo.ble for teachine lt.

Therefore,

it was decided to use t:1e questionnaire as a,.'1 instrl.llnent for
r

gathering the desirod data and oplnlon:;3.
Investisation disclosed that the questionnaire is
frequently used in studles of this nature.

In fact, out of

581 printed studies representing research of all kinds,
Koosl found ·hat in practically one-follrth of ti1om the
questionnaire

as used.

book !b,2. Methodolo5y

2f

Good ,, Barr, and Scates in theiz•
Ed cationul;_ Res.ear-ch sto.ted:

I Leonard V. Koos, T, e Questionnaire in Education,
. (Ne\v York: The acmillan Company 11 1928) � pp:-76-lj.

The questionnaire is an i�portant instrument in
normative-survey research, being used to gather infor
mation from widely scattered sources. It is probably
outranked in frequency of use only by tp.e survey test.l
Preparation of' the Questionnaire
In the prepa.ratl

of the questionnaire for this

study, suggestions cone

nine the nature of' the instrument

rnre offered by several

and historia.�s.

� •

Charles Starrin3, o. ,,e:a.:;or of .the ;1istory depart,.wnt of'
r estern Michir;an

llege. of Bduoatlon, and Dr. Rolland

r.:::aybeo, head of t

Soci;'al Science depart ont of Central
Education, were both encouraglng at the

lHchigan College
inception of the

?tudy and o.ffere<l practical suggestions

concerning the natt.1re of the questionna 1�0. G. Robert
l
Koop n, 4.ssocie.te! Superintendent of Public Instruction,
I

also offered sug6�st1ons that were most helpful in its
preparation.

The general plan o� the questionnaire
at a

as worked out

conference with Dr-. f.fa.ybee s.nd Dr. Lowl s Boeson, 8ecre

ta.ry of the Michigan Iistorical Commission, at ·:ichiGan
.3tate College.

.rhe bibliographical portion of' tho question

1

naire was later devolopetl b• compa.rine lists of' books
0r

SUB

gested by Dr. i:aybee, t;r. Starring, and F. Clever Bald,
Assist nt Drroctor of the Michigan Historical Collections of
I Carter V. Good, tl _!., The t!ethodologz of �
cat ... ono.1 Research (Ne Y r : Appleton-Century-Cro.fts, Inc.,
1941), P• 325.

the University of Michigan.

Coples of the questionnaire
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that developed as a result of these activities were then
supplied to Dr. Maybee, Mr. Starring, and ?¥ r. Koopman £or

criticism a.�d additional suggestions.

These suggestions

were then incorporated into the questionnaire.

Finally, the

questionnaire was divided into two parts--one for the ele
mentary school and one for the secondary school.

purpos-os

or

For the

this study, the elementary school was considered

to be those grades up to and including grade s1x.

Simi•

larly, t' e secondary school was considered to be grades
seven through twelve.

Copies of the questionnaire are here

included.
Part !

ST.4TE ;1N'D LOCAL HISTORY IN '11-IE Et,Et w'rfT RY SCHOOL
Pl·ease indicate yo�r answers to the following questions by
placing a check in the appropriate blanks.

OPINIONS
l.

2.

In your opinion, is it advisable
to inc1ude materials concerning
state and local History in the
public school curriculum? • • • • • Yes

No

In your opinion, should materi
als in these areas be a part of
the curriculum of the elementary
school? • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .• Yes

No

PRESENT CURHICULUM ST&.TUS
1.

Do you offer Micniean History as
a separate subject? • • • • • • • • Yes

No

2.

Do you attempt to teach 11ichiean
History in combi�ation with U. S.
History, Eng11s , Geography, or
some ther s bject, or as part
of a core curriculum? (If so,
please indicate which subject.) • •

J.

If you offer Michigan History as
a separ te subject or· as psrt of
an integrated proera�, at Vh1ich
grade level, or grade levels, is
it offered? • • • • • • . • • • • • l
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History
En,,.lish-o
GeographyCore
Other:

No

3 4 5
2
6
------

4. r:r

you offer Michi:1.ru.1 History as
a. separate subject, approxi""r1s.tely how ,r..1ch tir:10 do yo:l. de_....,,...__,,,_ :-:iinutcs per
vote to 1 t? • • • • • • • • • • • • wee for ___ eo.rs

Do you ffer Local History , s
son arato subject? • • • • •
6 •.

• Yos

No

Do you atte npt to integr te Local
·ustorJ ,�1th Michigan HI.story? • • Yes

No

Do you attempt to teach Local
Hlstor-y in co·nblnation with U. S.
History, nglish, Geography, or
so� other subject, or as art
f a core curricul ? {If so,
please indicate wnich subject.)

.. .

8.

If you offer Local History· as
a separate subject or as part
of an integrated program, at
hich gr&de level, or grade
levels , ls it offered? • • • . • • l
If you offer Local History as
a separate subject, approxi.. ately how muc time d you de
vote to it? • • • • • . • • • •

-

liistory
Engllsh
Geo:? rgp
Core
Other:

No

___4

.

.

2

3

5

6

,_,..,...___,___,..

�inutes or
-,-e-e_k_f-or- ___ weeks

DESIR\BLZ P� tCTIC3S
1.

In our school do you hAve any method
or practice of teachin::; state or local
�ustory o the ele,:.ente.ry level tho.t
you eon•lder highly desirable? (If so,
will you. please describe it briefly
on the back of this page.) • • • • • • Yes

Mo
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1'L"..TEHIALS

1 ..

Please. check those books in the fol.Lowing list to which,
to t e best of ym--..r knowledge ;, your students have easy
access ..

--- •bbott, Ethelyn T.
---Callah2.11, Leo F.

Grand Rapids
---Board of Education

2�

3.

4.

5.
6.

---Lewis, Fer·rls E.
---Lowe, Bernice

Michigan History Stories
My Stor J of ·• 1chigan
Mic. igan for the
Elementary Grades
Then and Now in Mi chlgan
Hello

ichlgan

Do you believe th t adequate printed
naterials for tea.chin�� state nnd local
Histor:r are available in your school
for the ele!nentary level? • • • • • • • Yes

No

Do you believe that there is a nee<l
for the Departrr.:.ent o:f Public In
struction and tho :flichican :Iistori
cal Com.mission to prepare readers
f'or use in teachin[; state and local
3istory? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Yes

No

Do you beLi.eve tliat there is a need
for the Department of Public In
struction and the rachigan Histori
cal Commission to prepare resource
units for use in teaching state and
lo·eal Historr_r? • • • • • • • • • • • • Yes

No

Is there a ell organized Historical
Society in your eom;r.u.."11 ty? • .. • • • • Yes

l-lo

-

-

Please c:eck those excursions in the follo ing list that
you ma:Ce in conn.ection with state s.nd lo,cal History ..
Please 11st other excursions you make in connection wit;h
these subjects.

---State Capitol

---County Seat
---Greenfield Village

---Local Historical Museum

---Local General Museum
Others:
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Pa.rt II
S'.r ATE A�D LOC ..L HI S'f -JP.Y IH 7HE :JEC'1NDARY SCHO{)L
Please indicate your answers to the following questions by
pla.c.tng a. check L the approprir{te blanks.
OPINION'

1.

2.

In your opinion, is it advisable
to inclµde �aterials concerning
state and local History in the
public school curric:1lu..:11? • • • • • Yes

lfo

In your opinion, should materi
als in tl-iese areas be a part of
the curriculum of the second&rJ
school? • • • • • •

Uo_

. . . .

.

.

Yes

1.

Do you offer Michigan istory
as a separate subject? • • •

2.

Do you attempt tote ch Michigan
History in co�bination with U. S.
History, Engllsh, Geography, or
some other subject, or asp t of
a core curriculum? (If so,
please indicate which s bjoct.) • •

J.

If you of'fer Ulchlgan History as
a sepa.rste subject or· as part of
an :tntegrated pr 0ram., at wnich
or grade levels, is
0 rade level�
it offered? • • • . • • • . . . . . 7_3_9_10_ 11_12_

4.
5.
6.

i

• Yes
dlstory
En:;lish
G-eograp.1yCore
Other:

0

-

No

If you offer Michir._i:an History
.s a separate subject, approxl
mately how muc:"l time do you de
minutes per
vote to it·, • • . • • • • • .. • .. • wee.{ for ___ ·�eeks

----

Do you offe1" Local History as
a separate subject? • • • • • • • • Yes

No

Do you attempt to integrate
Local Y:istory wit'l Miehi::; n
tiistory? • • • • • • • • •

No

.

.

.

.

Yes
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.

1.

o you attempt to teach Local
J:iistory in cmubination w.:. th U.
History, i�nelish, Geo,,;raphy, or
some other subjoct, or ns pnrt
(I� so,
of a core curriculum
plea.so inuicate v-wic:1 subjoct.)

8.

If you offer Local i istory o.s a
se ru>ate subject or as part of
an integrated prog1�a:·,1, at w,1lc�1
grade level, or grade levels, is
it oi'1erod? •••••••••••• 7_.3_9_10

9.

1.

1.

,

No

lllstory
ZI1Gllsh
Ge0Grnpi1yCore
otier:

If you offer Local_ Hi�tory as
� separate subject, approxi
mately .. ow much tl1uc do you
devote· to it? • • • • • • . • • • • wee

11_12_

minutes per
for ___ eeks

D.t<-;SIRA'f.J-J PR tCT IC.f<.!S

In your sci-tool do you 11.nVe any
method or ra.etice of ta;aching
State or Local lHstory oh the
secondary level that yo� con
sider hir,hly desirable?! (If so,
wlll you please describe it
briefly on the back of thi... ago.)

Yes

No_

Please chec!< t'-1.ose b o!rn in the followinc; 11st to whleh,
to t'1.e best o:f your k owled,-:;o, yo>J..r students have easy
access.

---Ravlnghurst, ',,alter
---Hedrlck. Ulysses
---Larzelere, Cla�de s.
---Lewis, Ferris ::.;:..
---r:.artin, John B.
Historical
---Vichigan
Comm.1 s slon

Long Shlps Pasaln6

The L�nd of tn� 0rooked
Tree
�i.y State and 'I-··ts Story
Call It North Cottntry
This Is Michigan

.. '
___Quaife and G�azer

JO
Michigan

Miehigan P1one�r and
I-Iiatorioal Collection
Michigan History Magazine
2,.

J.

4.

Do you believe t · adequate printed .
materials for tea ng state and local
I:£ist-0.ry are avail·. le in your school
for the secondary .ev-el? • • .. • • . • Ye-s

Ho

there is a nee,d
Oo you believe th
for the Departznen of Pu.blic In
struetion and the -1.ehigan Histori
cal Co-mmlss1on to prepare resource
units .for se in �achine state and
local Hi story? • .. • .• • .. • • .. • •·

No

-

..

Do you believe that there 1s a need
for tho Department of Public In
struction and the Michigan Histori
cal Commission to prepare readers
for· use in teaching st te and local
listory? • • • • • • . . • • � .... • Yes.

No

Is there a well organized Historical
Society in your community? •• • • • • Yes

No

-

6..

-

-

Please check those excursions in the folloY11ng list that
you ma1-te 1n eonneet1on 1th state and local History.
Please list othe-r excursions you m,ake in connection 1th
these subjects ..

---State Capitol
---County Seat
---Greeniield Village
---Local lilstorical" Museum
---Local General Museum
Otherst
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Distribution or the Questionnaire
In an effort to secure a representative sam ling of
the schools in the st,ate, questionnaires were sent t.o

schools of all sizes in every county.

The size of the

school was determlned from the classified list or high
schools appearing in the Directory issue of the Michigan
High School Athletic

ssociation Bulletin. 1

The Associ

ation classifies schools in the following manner:
Class
Cl ss
Class
Class
Class

800 or more
325-199
125-324
Less than 125
Lees than 75 (Upper Peninsula only) 2

B
O
D
E

In general, one school in
chosen at random.

ach class from each county

as

Since many counties did not contain a

Class A or Class B school, the number of schools chosen in
each county varied.

In an effort to determine the status or

teaching state and local history in the rural schools,
questionnaires were sent also to all of the County Superin

tendents of' Schools.
Three hundred questionnaires were mailed to the

schools in April, 1950.
manner:

The total was broken dom in this

eighty-three to C-0unty Superintendents�. twenty to

Class A schools, fifty-one to Class B schools, seventy-five
1 Charles E. Forsythe, Michigan Hie-� sehool

4

ssociation Bulletin, .XXVI:!i-S (November, 19 9}.
2

Ibid, PP•

2 10

and 2l4.

thletic
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to Class C schools, sixty-t o to Class D schools, and nine
to Class E schools (in the Upper Peninsula only).

Excluding

those sent to County Superintendents ., two hundred and seven
teen schools

ere mailed questionnaires.

The Athletic

Assoc:tation Bulletin listed 719 schools, so approximately
thirty per cent of the schools tLJ.rou;�out the state were
contacted in this study.

lthou h there v a.s no particular

effort in the sa:-J.pling technique to contact ar1y stated per
centage of the different class schools, it is probable that
a representative smuplin3 we.s obtained.

In conducting this study it was decided to use the
q11estionnaire as the instrument for gat' ering the required
information and opiaiona.

Several educators and historians

offered suggestions that were incorporated in the instru
ment.

Questionnaires were sent to all of the County

Superintendents o:f Schools, twenty Class A schools, fifty
one Class B schools, seventy-five Class C schools, sixty
two Class D sc· ools, and nine Upper Peninsula Class E
schools. · Approximately thirty per cent of the schools
throughout the state were contacted in this study.

CHAPTER III

TABULATION ,11:-D EV ALU lTION OF RESPONSES
1

The Problem
The purpose of this chapter is two-fold, (1) to dis
cuss the returns to the questionnaire on State and Local
:ii story described in Ch�1 te1• II, and ( 2) to describe the
:nethods employed in tabulating the responses indicated on
J

the questionnaires.
eturns to the Questionnaire
The number of returns to the questionnaire was
greater

tha.l'l sixty per cent.,

dence,

interest in the subject is great.

it may be assumed that

Since two questionnaires,

o:i.e for the elern.en!::e.rJ school and one for t e secondary
school,

ere sent to the 217 sc ool systems and an addition

al ,93 were mailed to County Superintendents, there was a

possibility of 517 replies.

Of the possible 517 replies a

tot 1 of 327 usable questionnaires were received for an
over-all return of about 6J per cent •

.fl. detailed represen

tation of the returns to the questionnaire is provided by
Table I.

Sixty of the 83 County Superintendents responded.

This is about a 72 per cent response for this group.
Similarly, res_ onses were reeei ved from 122 elementary
schools and

145

secondary schools for respective responses

of

56 and 66 per cent.
T BLE I
Q;JE:STIONN Ul ES RE'rURNED
Number

33

Returned
60

Per cent
Returned
72

Class A. Schools
3lementary
Secondary

20
20

16

15

75

Class B ..,)chools
Elementary
Secondary
\

51
51

23
32

45

75
75

46

Number

Respondents
County Superintendents

Mailed

Class C Schools
lementary
Secondery
Class D Schools
Elementary

71

517

Totals

63

61

55

73

38

53

.M

...11.

Secondary

30

321

-2l
63

Tab lat1on of Data
..ts the replies were received, they

ere divided ac...

cording to the particular classification of the schools, and
fere thon recorded.

When the recording phase was completed,

the results were consolldated and placed in the tnblee that
appear in tho follo ·ing chapters.

"[any of the respondents

f a1 led to answer all of the questions.

There

as, t ere

fore, considerable variance in the number of responses re
corded in the vario stables.

Response from the Class E
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schools was very limited.

inee these schools are actually

a subdivision of Class D schools, it was decided to lnclude
the responses from Class E schools wlth t e Class D schools.
Swnm.ary

'.fihe over-all response to the questionnaire 1as ab ut
63 per cent.

56 per cent.

The response from the elementary sci1ools w s
Sixty-six per cent of the secondary se.. ools

returned the question.�alres.

CHAPTER IV
'.:>PINIONS CONCERNING S'l'ATE AND LOCAL HISTORY

The Problem
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the re
sponse to the portion of the questionnaire that sought to
determine the at.ti tude of teachers and administrato�s toward
the teachine of state antl local history.
Opinions
Tne general question of t-he advisability of including
materials concerning state and local history in the curricu
lum was asked on both tJ e elementary-school and secondary
schqol questionnaires.

For convenience the answers- on bot

qu-estionnaires are recorded 1n Table II.
cates, the respond-ents

As the table indi

ere practically unanimous in stating

that state and local history should have a place in the
school curriculum.

On1y one person opposed the seneral

belief.

Table III lists the answers t-0 the more sp�cific
question o:f including, state and local history in the a-le

mentary curriculum.
positive.

Once again the replies were in the

Only two respondents, a County Superintendent end

a representative of a Class A school, were opposed while 174

others believed there

as a place for state and local

37

history in the ele:oontary curriculum.
Tr.BLE II

OPilHOI�S CO!WERHING T.lE ADV'I3A. .ILlTY OF I;iCLUDIN-., STi�T -'
AND L0CAL �IIS'l' RY M. \Tf..:U it-:: I!J TdE SC:-HV}L CURF'ICULUL!
Respondent a
County Superintendents
lementa.ry
S-econdary

Yes

No

55

0
0

Class A Schools
Eleinentary
Secondary

15

0

Class B Schools
.,..,,lem.ent ary
Secondary

23

Class C Schools
Eletient 8.l'Y
Secondary

46

·Class D Schools
Ele:nentary
Secondary

,38

21

16

32

340

Totals

0

0

0
0

__!
l

OPINIOlL) CON S NP1 G T:O• �DVIS ·BILI'l1 Y OF' I!WLJDI�rG :3T al.TE
.tND L U, iIIS'rORY :,tAT1.1U �LS IN T'' ,; b"'I.E..�BNT ,my CUR ICULUM
County

Respondents
uperintendents

Class A Schools
Class B Schools

Yes

55

14-

23

No

l
1
0

Class C Schools

45

0

Class D Schools

_J]_

0

Total.a

17 4

2

.38
On the secondary level there were a greater number of

res ondents who believed that state and local history should
not be part of' tbe curriculum.
TABLE IV

OPHEX4S CONC.GR}U!JG 'f'.it, -�-✓I )1LIL.CTY OF' 1-!CLUDI:,J s·r· 1i:.tl.
AP) LJCAL :nsT-'.l. Y r-., iTE;TII U.3 IN 'l'ilB '3 "'COiHH.RY CURRICm..u;,;

esnondents
County Superintendents

21

Schools

16

Class B Schools

25

Class C Schools

49

Class D Schools

-22.

Totals

150

Class

4.

No

Yes

0

0

4

s

10

However, Table IV shows that the vast majority,

93.75 per

cent, were of the opinion that there ms a place for state

and local history.

It is elso interesting to note that, un

like the ele.n.entary school, the opposition was centered in
the Class B and C schools.
Summary
Prom t:1e answers rscei ved on t:11 s pGrtion of the
que sti on.11.aire, it would seem t_1at 1 t 1 s the consensus of
o inion e.mong publlc school people that state ar.d local
hlstor•y does have a place in the curricultL"ll.

This is true

with re ape ct to both t o ele entary and secondary ac:"lools.

CHAPTER V
PRES"" T ST.4.T0,.3 OF S'r4TE JEW L-:iCAL HISTJ-tlY

The Problem
The purpose of this. chapter is to tabulate and evalu
ate the responses received on that portion of the question
naire which sought to determine the present stat 1s of state
an.d local hi story in t:1e curriculum.
Mlchi5an History in the

le.•entary sc· ool

In deter•. inlng the present status of state histor;- �
the various schools were asked i.f they offered t ichiga.n
history as a separate subject.

The resnonses to this

question are tabulated in Table V.

T

L' V

MICELT4.N nISTO Y !..S A 8-EP. ATE S'.JB.JECT
I.tl TH' £L,�"i.1£N'l'AR".' .3CdOOL
Ile spon<len ts

County Superintendents

Yea

24

No

29

Schools

1

13

Class B Schools

6

16

Class C Schools

9

37

Class D Schools

-1

_.J1!.

43

129

Class

Tots.ls

/l

40
Only 25 per cent of the schools indicated that they did
offer Michie;an history as a separate subject.

The separate

course was most prevalent in the rural sc�ools ..

Forty-five

per cent of the County Superinte�denta reported that at
least so'!tle of the rural schools in their counties offered
such a course.

In the large city systems, Class A schools,

only one sc ool reported a separate course.
The schools t�at offered n separate course in
AU-chic;an history were asked to indicate how much ti.:ne they
devoted to the subject.
this question.

Not all of the schools answered

Some of the answers s·1bnd.tted

ere i•. possi

Howev�r ,.1 thirty-three answered the

ble to interpret.

question in such a manner t:1.at certain trends could be
noted.
T .\BL' VI
TIME. DEVJT.ED T·) C,:>uns·�s IN It[CHIGAN
ru THE '""LE:;iE:NTARY �;cruo:.3

espondonts

.

Class

Schools

Class B Sc�ools

-· ---�· .

.-

Clas .s C sc:nools
Class D Schools
Tota.ls

--:---

·-

- ---

.. .

Minutes
1201-1800
2

Ovor 1800
1

2

0

0

2

0

3

l

1

0

-1.

3

7

0-1200
12

County Superintendent

1ns·ro:--y

-�
23

-

..

-4

4.1
Since the answers were so diverse in nature, Table VI is
divided into three columns.
maximum of 1200 minutes.

The first column provides for a

This would include all courses up

to and includln0 one hour per week for one se:nester.

In the

second column; 1201-1800 minutes, the maximal time rould

include courses offered for one hoilr daily for six. weeks.
The majority of t_ e 1te< .s tabulated in the thi:t..d column were
semester courses.

The majority of the schools reported

c urses of ver
, y t1hort duration*
in rural schools.

'l'his was particularly true

In contrast t o-thirds of the Cl s� B

schools offering a separate course reported daily classes
for one semester.
ost of the elementary schools reported that they
did make an effort to combine 1 ichigan history wit
S.lbjects...

other

The answers returned on this section of the

questionnaire are listed in Table VII.

Only twenty-four

respondents reported no effort toward correlation or inte
sration.

Many schools reported conibin:1tion ..1 with two or

. re su jects.

The most popular subject for this corre

lation or integration was, quite naturally, United States
<

hi story with geo.::.,raph7 runnine a close second �

This ap

parent e:nphe.sls upon correlation and integration is en
couraaing, however, many respondents 1:nplied that the
1Hchi an history content was offered only in an inei•
dental :1a.nner.
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T .4.BL,:; VI I
IHC:II1AN HISTO Y IN C,)i-.;BIN �TIO
'ITH O'i'.rrb:R SUBJEC'.11 ,
HJ THE �L.::!if.ENT •RY SCIIOOL
Su�

None

u.s.

County Class .,.. Class B Class C Class D Totals
· Sup' ts. Schools Schools Schools .;;chools
12
l
5
3
3
24

33

6

13

22

En -11 s:i

11

3

2

GeographJ

31

9

5
2

History

C re

Civics*
-:} Subject added

by

29

10)

0

n_;

24

10

13

2.3

86

2

2

2

1

12

0

1

l

0

respondents

4

Tho sixth grade was the sra.de level at which Michigan
hi story was most frequently offered ei the1.. as a separa e
subject or a..3 part of an integrated program.

The answers

concerning grade level are reported in Table VIII.

T BLB VIII
GR .,.ng LEVEL AT W.:-.·rca MICtlI xAN :IIST•JRY IS OF:r'ERc.D
IN TH ' ELEI,tEHT 4-RY 3C:IOOL

Respondents

4
7

18

28

0

2

6

1

2

0

0

l

0

7

3

0

-

0

0

2

12

0

-·0

4

_£

0

0

6

County Su erintendents

2

0

0

Class A Schools

0

Class B Schools
Class C Schools
Totals

5

3

1

Class D Schools

Grade Level
1

-8
23

12

42

6

15

60

43
It can be seen that almost all reports were confined to the
later elementary grades.

The flfth grade was reported with

the second Greatest frequency, and 17ade four ranked behind
both the sixth and f lft:-1 t,ra.des.

There was an apparent

tendency for Class . schools to offor

.ichi3an history

e arller than l t was offered in the ot er sc' ools.
half of the Class

'lore · than

scho�ls offered it at the fourth grade

level and two schools reported offering it in grade three.
Local History ln the 1;1ementary School
Table IX indicates the

swers received to the

q�estlon of local history as a separate subject.
T.�BLE IX
LOCAL iHST RI .AS A 3EP .tlU.TE SUBJECT
IN 1l1.tl:S G .t:i.,i,'JT ARY SCd:JOL

Yes
1

Mo

Schools

3

c;

Class B 5cf..ools

0

21

Class C 3c;10ols

0

Respondents
County Superintendents
Class

,\

Class D Scl1ools
Totals

-l
5

47

44
_.Jll

155

Class A schools apparently place considerably more emp�asis
upon local history than do the other schools.

Thirty-three

per cent of the Class A schools reported a separate course

44
ln local history.
course.

Onl,y- two ot��er schools re_Jorted such a

The fact that only abocit three 9er cent of sc}1ools

anawerin,:� this particular q·.i.estion offered local hlstory
would indicate that a courae lfi: local history is definitely
Since

not t e common practice ln tlie schools of ti1is state.

tne nu.mber of schools offering t.he course was so 1mall ., no
effort -was me.de to deter �,ine how rlJuch time was do voted to

the aubj-ect •
.\nether question sought to determine how many of the
schools that offered a separate course in MichiGe.n history
integrated lccal hi�tory wlth

this particular eourse.

quB�tion apparently confused tho respondents.

This

ii muc:1 larger

number reported intocrrating local history with i..tichigan
history than had earlier repor•ted a separnte course in
t11chlgan history.

App rently t:1ese people wished , o lndi•

. cate that they were L·i.tegra.tin3 local history with Michigan
history

hi.ch in turn was integrated wlth so ne other subject.

Because of this confusion t:1e infor:nat:!..on was not orr;anized
in a separate table, but was included in '.l1able X.
'l'able X indicat s e.ttenpts to combim.1> local. history
i t�1 some ot'..ler subject.

I· lchigan hi story, Jni ted States

history, and �eography were the subjects most fraquently
reported.

A comparison

f

this table with Table VII shows

t nt the schools reported fewer attempts a.t integr·ation or
correlation of local history than they dld in connection
wlth iuichica..11 history..

This is fuI'ther evidence that local

45
_lstory receives little attention.

A.z;ain t�1e rcspon<.l.ents

also left the i:·,1pre;:.,sion t1at, dct,;)itc this integration or
correlation, vory 11 ttle local _ :tstory .Jas actually ta.J._:;.1t.
T ABLP X
Loe ir... Tu W(�RY IN cnr, BIN -�TIO iuTff OTHER S·JBJECT.1
IN 'Li.!..! .....I,_<..J1b";r- tr A.Ki dC.:-i ),)L
Subjects
lione

County "Class '! Class B Class 0 Class D
:up' ts. Schools Schools Schools Schools
2
6
?..
9
5

Mich. .i.Iistory

lt-8

Es

• IIlstory

28

L�

T"T

ve

otttl.s

24

15

21

21+

7

22

23

3

9

37

116

34

4

5

30

3

11

1$

17

81

Core

3

2

2

1

l

9

Social
Studies·:�-

0

1

0

2

0

3

Ci tizens.lip•:z.

0

l

0

0

1

2

E.ngllsh
GE-lograp: y

16

-.:- Sitbjeets added by respondents

Loe 1 hi3tory, like i..:.ichi�"' an history, is tl:iu,snt ln
tlie later elementary grades in most schoQls.

Several

schools reported offerlng local i".l.istory in more than one
grade, but tho largest m ibar reported o.f'ferin0 it at the
slx h grade level.

Grades .t'i v

respectively fe1er schools.

and i'our w-ere reported by

The information received in

an.s 1er to t;;e question conce ning grade level is recorded
in Table XI.
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t '.[L..::: XI
GR.�D'� LE✓EL :11 ·�-:.,TC-I LOC �.L ,1IS'l'J�ff L� )Ff".'::11.BD
IN T'IE -SL:.::L.s:nT tRi SC'IO)L

-County

Resnoridents

Grs.de

1·

0

2
0

2

;:;chools

2

2

7

Class E 3chcols

0

0

l

'Jlass C 3-choels

0

0

1

Cl&ss D Schools

0

Class

.

Superintendents

• cl.

..

Totals

3

-- -l

::,

12

2

Level

s

lJ.

17

9

7

1

.5
'
r·

--2.

27

24

3

4

.5
5

5
10

10
-,, �

38

53

&eain Class t nehools reportod offering local histor•y
earlier than the ot�er sc ..1ools.

A majority of the Class

.i

sch0ols indicated that local history wus offered in grades
three and .four.

Local

history in the flrst and second c;rade

was also reported by Class ,t sciH'ols.
Mie'

lgan

Iistory in the Secondary School

Approximately 21 per cent of the secondary schools
reported that they o.f.fered a separate course in Michigan
hi story.

This is only slir,l1.tly lower t:1an the percentsi.ge

reported for the eleraentary sc.1001..

The resoonse to this

question is tabulated in Table XII.

The nmnber o.f schools

probably is actually higher thnn t, 3� shown in the table.
Several County Superintendents did not answer the a-econdary
school portion of t: e questionnail"e, but reported offering

the course in the seventh or oig�1th grade on the ele,nentary
school questionnalre.

It is also interesting to note that

thr·ee other schools reported planning to add n course in
Michigan hi story next year.

Apparently the course is most

popular in the rural and village schools.
T t,nr,r,:: XTI
;,;Ic::IGAN ;usTCRY Id- A SE:P :;.R�Tg JUDJI::C'r
IN �!.':Ii: SECOim (ii1 .t SCfIOOL
Respondents
C unty Superintendents
Class

Yes

No
l.2

7

13

Schools

3

Class B Schools

3

Class C Sc ools

12

42

Class D Schools

--2

_J.J.

34

128

.l

Totals
T'
Table XIII.

28

tie devoted to Michigan history is repo!'ted in
In preparing thio table, the crocedur·e was

similar to that e!tlplo,:red 1n r.rahle VI.

The first colU!Dn.

contains short ccmrses with e. maximum of one hour eer week
for o. semester.

The second column contains those courses

that are .';iven daily for slx weeks.

The third colmm

contaL'1S the co"..lrses of' lonc;er duration; frequently daily
:for a. se::nester.

The t ½le i�dientes thn.t the cou.rses were

either very extensive or very limited.

'laas B and C

sc�1ools reported predomlnately extensive courses;
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TABLS XIII
TLlB D�VOT.20 T0 COUR8l!.J L ,,,IC:UGiJ� tlI:31'".JfCC
IN THE SECOND ,m Y SCHOOL

Respondents
County Superintendents
Class

�

0-1200
2

Minutes
1201.-1800
2

Over 1800

l

2

l

0

0

3

0

;,

0

__]_

4

_12

3chools

Clnos � Sc:-iools
!..)

':;Luse: C Schools

"...

,·

-6

Class D 3cl1oolu

-

10

Totals

0

Table XIV is concerned with the integration or corre
lation ·or Michigan hi story with other sul.jects .•
. AB .., XIV
. MICHitH� .dI.31.J.1 01 Y lll
�IN "l'IuN i:IT.� OT1!ER 31JEJECTS
IN·. 'flIB S COJD ml SCdO0L
Subjects

None

u. s.

County Gl'-SS A. Class B Class 0 Class D .' otals
Sup' ts. Schools Schools Sehools Schools
6
0
1
12
28
9

33

28

3

6

95

2

1)+

o.+1

!+

16

3

l

2

0

,.,C:

5
4

11

0

10

0

11

13

7

ll�

7

1

0

11

!+

Co e

1

'J.overnn ont-i�

0

History

English
(}ao��r ph.y

Civics·�:.
2
3
-:� Su j ect added b"y resp ondents

2

17
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The tablo indicates that a larce 'llnjorl t; of tho scho' ls
reported that t::o:- follow t' .. ls ;>rocedure.

�Io ever, like the

elc••;cnta.r·�r sci10ol, the rospo�<lents often 1:aplle<l that tl1e
Un_ ted

:"�othod wan .frequer.tly unplanned n.nd incidontaL.

:.tatcs history was the S:.lbject most frequently reported.
lfear•l.7 as many schools reported combininc� M1chi,.ian history
with. Units-d States history as the total reporting a. coinbinntion with some other subject.
The r-esponoe to a. question concerning the grade
level at which li-tlc lgo.n history is offered elther as s.
separate subject or as part of an lntegrated pro3r,tll1 is
recorded in Table XI.

GR.,<.J'? f£VEL !T �:zrrc:a :1IC.:!I"' .'.N �IIS'l'OEY
IN 1'.IE 3EC,>ND 1..Til �-:c;_t)OL
.,.. espond.ents

Count'y Superintendents_

7
29

8

28

s

rs

CF}' '.'R;11)

Grade Level

9

10

11

12

1

3

3

8

0

2

5

8

4

Class A Schools

t�

Clas.a B , chools

10

10

4

l

Class C Schools

21

3.3

3

1

22

2

101

21

Class D Schools
Totals
Grades seven and eight
answer to this question.

w
81

'

4

-2 -8
5

25

6

-11

ere most frequently reported in
ttpparently most of the- s-epa.rate

26

50

courses in :.:lchlc;an l l story arc at t:ie junior hi0h sci1ool
level.

The tendency to lntegrat,e ur correlate 1,ic.::dea.n

:1ls-Lc· 'J v. .:.. th unl te<l .�t;.i.tc

� isto •y also accuunt

fo • .ai:..ny

of tt.te offerlngs bot!.- a:t tl.1.e seventh a.nd elght:. grade
levels and in tr1e jtmior antl senior years in high sc. ol.
Local Histor.:r in tr.e .,econdarJ .::,cr::.ool
Local history as a separate course is almost non
existent in the secondary school.
'l'ABLE XVI
LOC.'-L '/.II ST ORY 'L:, A >�P :h ·:.TE SUBJ:�CT
IN T,I.[; .3 ?COND:IRY sc;�J�,L
Respondents

Yes

No

3

12

Class A Schools

0

16

Class

.:,Choo.Ls

0

29

Class C 3c�ools

0

Class LJ Schools

1

County Superintendents

n

4

Tota.ls

51

...l2.
147

Table XVI shorn:: that only four of the 151 sc:wols answering
th ts section nf the questionnaire rcporte<l a separate course
in local history.
&

All but one of the schools reportinr; such

course were rural schools.

3ince so few schools o.i'fer a

separate course no effort wa.s made to deter.mine the amount

of' time allowed for the teaching of local hi story .•

Table XVfI records the res�onses to a question con
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cerning the inteeration or correlatlon of local hl�tory with
0t::er s�1bjocts.

T,BLE XVlI

LOCAL HI::/IOHY r:; (> ".:BitJ,�Tr,s i,;:.:: rr oT,:r.c.. sur.JEc
IN Trfg SBC )NDX:iY SCHOOL
Subjects
Uone

Pich. �r
� 1s 1..,or''J

,.

County Class -� Class B Class C Glas� D Tots.ls
Supt ts ... Schools Schools Schools Schools
,,
0
31
0
0
14
11

16

12

li1-

4

5

16

3

11

Core

4-

u.

.

v

L�

32

26

100

87

31

0

5

22

6

1

16

10

44

1

3

3

0

2

9

Civics•:,

2

3

0

4

0

9

Government-�

0

0

4

2

l

7

n

..)

'ii tor:i

English
Geography

i1-

;:;ubjects added by respon.Jer:ta

4

17

Also included in this table is the response to anotl1er
question concerning integration of local history wit'
Michigan history.

In addition to the integr tlDn with

iUchi0an history ., whic!'l. in turn i::, co bined ii th some other
subject, local history is

United States history.

so frequently co:nbined with

Geocraphy und, to a leaser degree�

English were other subject ··.; ··1th which. local history was
combined.
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The grat1e level pattern of locnl hlstory ls signi.fi
ca.ntlJ si·"!l lar to t.1at of :lic:1.!. ;an !1lstory.
from t�is sect

The �nfnrrnation

n of t'1.e q1Je tionnniras is recorded in

Tablo XVIII.
11 BLl:. XVIII

GR �DE LEVEL

;:s inrc·r

L:'1-C :L '.II $TUR'[

ru ':C It; ·1.::co:1.D ·at:{ �(;.. :.1JL

es ondents

1

�

6

0

2

.3

8

9

1

7

,
0

,

17

4
4

5

4

Class A Schools

2

;J

Class B Schools
Class C Schools

Q

Totals

·"rade Level
10
9

3

,)

20

Class D Schools

:)ii'f1-�lt.8D

11
2

<")

16

County , 1.1perintendents

r."3

10
--

_u

li5

6h

--1
18

2

-2
6

_J_

23

12

3

18

'l'i1e junior hi3h school, gl'•ades seven and. elz;ht, an.d the last
two Jee.rs of the senior i1.ie;h scnool, erades eleven nr1d
tt1elve, were t:.-1e levels at rhic ·1 local history was offered •
.. s was rep rted earlier, those are the same grade le els at
which Michie.an history and United States history are most
frequently offered ..
Su.nr..iarJ

The res onsos to this portion o:f the questionnaire
seem to indicate that state history is much more common than

-
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local nistory.

TwentJ-five per cont cf the elementarJ

ac:1001:.: tmJ. 21 ;)Cr cent of the secondb.r .1 scnools r<➔_;wi•ted
sepm'nte

C'..)\,J'GC:3

in stoLc: ',1::;tor'.

Tho

c0 irsc 'I: 11:::

rcnorted

most freqi..1ently by t'.1e rural and small vlllaGe scho<•ls.

In

tho ole.uentary school the course was of short duration and
a.s most com:non at the s.1x h gr-aJ.e level.

t the secondary

leveil state hi story v as 1r.r)st co,n:mon 1::,.t t�-:..e oevonth and
c ;_ �::1ti1 grau.o level and. ·.as freqv1.ently 01'.t'ered dally :tor a
... o.aester.

.., si-n.llar cours0 d.e·roteJ. cxchwlvelJ to local

i1lstory wa:3 selJ.o;{l reported by either tl·1e elea1entarJ or
secondary sch�ols.
Both tn.e elementary snd secondarJ schools reported
frequent attempts to integrate or c r�-elate state and local
history wlth ot' er subjects.
r qi.lentl.7 rcporte

hese subjects

ere most

in co,nblnation Vii th lit1i ted States

hl s"Lor.:r and geography.

.lo �ever, t.he respondents

enerEllly

created the impr,ssion that s ch intecration or correlation
was frequently unplanned.

CH,tPTER VI
1.1=THODS EMPLOYED IN 'rE.1CHING STA!'E �ND LOC."L HIS'l'ORY
The Problem
Some of the most interesting responses were in con•
ncction with the portion of the questionnaire entitled
nDesirable :Praetiees•t.,.
asked to report any

In this section the schools ws1•e

·thod or pract1ee employed in teaching

state or local history that they considered highly desira
ble.

The majority of' s.eh.ools failed to answer this section,

but the notations that were me.de proba.bl.y are typieal of
mruiy of the practices employed..

Many o:f the notations dealt

with materials rather than methods.
�abulate the rGsponses.

No effort wa.s mad.e to

I'Iowever, it is the purpose of this

eh.apter to report some c,f the more interesting notatiot1s.
nesil'-8:ble Practices
The majority or the respondents answering this
section we-re !'rem elemantaPy s.chools.

A common method of

teaching state and local history is that reported by the
Dowagiac schools.

Theit- D'l&thod was described as follows::
h

Our fifth grade soeial studies curriculum 1$ te
development of the United States. We find it 1s very
interesting and wo:r-tb.while to start locally, with a
study of the geography and history of the hometown of
the younesters. This, of course, naturally leads to
a study of Michigan, and then to the nation.

Mrs. Mary Shetler, sixth grade teacher at Pigeon
Rural A
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icultural School* reported devoting daily periods

for four weeks to the study of �a.i.ohigan histor-J.

The

students also devot.e addttional time to research.

Du.ring

this time the puplla work in groups. on assigned projects,
such as explorations ,. Michigan u2 a Territory,. roads,

furniture, etc.

The pupils then share the information rith

their classmates by maan:a of talks, outlines, and

i-ctures.

One of these projects is.- '-d�scribed by Mr-s. Shetler, as
fol.lo s:

•

•

•••

..

�j

Last year they· mad-e :a clay map 36 inches l.Y',1 46' :inches
and placed mini a.tu�e articles and product. .s properly. • •
We invl ted other 0radea and parents to see· our exhibit.
! ost of the rep.orts in loeal history at the :i3J.ementa

r.y level adher to tle. philosophy described 1n tbi.s manner by
the St. Clair County Superintendent of Schoel-s--:
Any local histo-ry should, ideally•-and at the ele ..
mentary level; be
ne throug...½. research by the epi;tdron,
. -teachers, ar1d resource people of the area .stu(l:ie . ., • • •
.. Xbe experience of' g-athering materials and m&etine re. source peop1e is fax- ore valuable than reading a text
book.

In Branch County the rural school

study the hlstory

of the school district and have exhibits of early history,

write

toriea, draw pictures, and put on pla.;s.

The County

Superintendent reports that, "All of the people get inter

ested as. soon as we begin to study the eommuni ty.ff

V.ith respect to materials, Grand Rapids reports that
the teachers are

orking on a publication similar to the one

they have prepared f'or ?iiichir;an h.istory.

Similarly ,.
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r.•ia.rquette reports thut they have developed a series of
::nimeo5ra.phed booklets that tell the story of the develop
:-1ent of the city.

In Holland the c11ildren write their own

local history material.

Each fourth grade takes so�11e par

ticular phase of the city's history to ;rite and illustrate.
The Saginaw County Superintendent of Sehools indicates that
they hope to publish n textbook for ele::1ent a.ry level pupils
coverine the hl story of SQ,Ginav1 Cou..Ylty.

The project in

Saginaw Co-:.inty developed from an extension class taught by
Dr. Maybee of Central Michigan College of Education.
4.t the secondary school lovel reports of desirable
ractiees e·,npha.s.ized local hi story.

One school reported

that loeal history was used as a de.vice to anchor problems
of lmer!.can history int.he experiences of the students.
aenry Peterson gave the following description of the method
employed at Central School in Cheboygan:
The seventh grade's first semester of history begins
with local history and geography. From the cla.s.s room
to our city, making a map or the city of Cheboygan,
locating streets ,. river. sc:1.ools, churches ,. industI•ies.
Then a map of Cheboygan County # locating lakes, rail
roads, trunk lines ,. r.md villages. From. there w-e t.O into
ti1e State hlstory textbooks.. We combine history and
geography.
One school reported. consi<lerable dra.c1atization of
historical events.

Another school reported that consider

able emphas:L,, was placed upon old journalistic stories of

local orlgin.

Still another school assigned year-long

researc· projects.
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The�e projects often contained )ictures

a:1d ot:i:1er i te .. 1s which could be nassed on to other, later
eroups.
Tio 1)ert I3eal, Chairman, :)opu!'t'::'lent of "1oclal Studies,
r.:t. Clenens, sub:ni tted a book lot Ju.a� Ye sterdaJ.

This at-

tractive work includes a collection of pict;tres

d ar.1 anno-

tated bJ.bl:tography of reference materials for use in the
stud�- of !.iaco�nb Co nty.

Tho booklet represents a ere at deol

of effort t.ipon t;'lo part o:' tho � ut,..or and hi3 anslatant3 .•
Sum.no.r-y
In actual practice local history

as frequently em

ployed as a device to develop intorest in history.
Projects, such a.s maps, stories, and plays, ,,vere frequently
t;-... o method used in tee�hlng these subjects.
were working on materials that could be
stale and loc l nlstory.

Many sc�1ools

sed in teachlng

V .APT' .. R VII
MATERIALS FOR TE.kC.:IING STlTE MID LOCAL HIS'.10RY
T'ne Problem
The pUl"pose of this chapter is to tabulate and evalu
ate the responses to the portion of the questionnaire that
sought information concerning the m terials used for
teaching state and local 1iigtory.
Materials Available
T!1e bi bl1ographical portion of the questionnaire was
not a test to deter:-nine the po ularity of specific authors.

Instead ,, its purpose was to determine the extent to which
books dealing primarily .vi th Michigan history wer
. e available
to students throughout the state of Michigan..

Due to the

space limitations of the questionnaire, only a small number
of t�e books available to schools were listed.

Sowever, it

would seeo that they were a r-epresentatl ve sa.:.'llple ..
The books l.isted on the elementary-school question
naire

ere primari1y textbooks.

books is indic ted in Table XIX ..

The availability of these
Since no provision was

made for the respondents �o indicate that none of these
books were available, it was impossible to determlne
this section had been answered.

ether

Therefore, the average

number of books per school was determined by two methods:
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(1) by dividing the number of books eh�cked by each class of
res ondents by the number of questionnaires returned by the
class in which this section had been checked ., and (2) by
dividing the total number checked by oac� class by the total
number of questionnaires returned by respondents in that class.
TABLI:; XIX

i11\.f ,ULABlLITY 1 IN Tm� I:L�rL:.:lTT fiRY SC:IOOL,
OF LiT17�I AL3 DEALING \H':i-1..i 1.IC:UG Ui F!IST•)RY

•

-:.tm

.µ.µ

(1') 0
co 0

Orr)

o::,

M (.)
0 Cl-)

Abbott, Ethelyn T.
MichiBan Historz. Stories

35

11

My Stori of Micpi8an

37

..

Books

Callahan, Leo F.

I>., ll'J

§ P.

� C1

r-1

,-1

O') 0

0 tO

.--1

Cl} 0

mo

,-1

WO

,-1 0

,-1 0

,-f 0

om

E-1

D

18

16

88

15

11

23

25

lll

4

7

3

1

1

16

40

8

13

16

21

98

89

CJ ,!:'.!

!.1

..c

0 r.l}

.

01 �

(.) t')

t'lO

�,.::!

Grand Rapids
Boa.rd of Education

Mieh1fian for 2
Elementarz Grades

Lewis, Ferris l.!i•
Then � !2!! !£ M.ichi5an

Lo e, Bernice

Hello Michigan

Totals

NIBii.ber of returns thnt
were checked

-22..

155
45

12
-11 -

52

47

...ll

12
-

11

10

26

30

73

75

23

46

38

4.7

4.7

2.6

2.5

�-5

2.0

1.6

2.0

Total number of returns
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.Average number of books
per checked return

15

3.4
1.9

/1..verage number of books
per total returns

m

,-1
. Cl$

11-l 0

.µ

0
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Four of the books listed were me. tioned with aL'llost equal
frequency.

The fifth boolt, Michi,ri;an for !;� Elementap::r

Gr des by the Grand Rapids Board of Education, 1� a relat
ively new book and has not as yet

eh1oved \iide dis tr -

Callahan's book is concerned

b�tion.
Michigan.,

ith the geography of

'rhere is undoubtedly a relationship between the

fact tha.t 1t

as the book most frequently mentioned and the

emphasis on the combination of state i1istory
n1entioned earlier.
sJste�s, Class

nd geocraphy

As one would assume, t� o larger sc: ool

and B schools, were bet:it supplied wlth

these books-

However ., it was rather distur.)ing to note that

Class C and

sc_ ools m

kln0 t.._u.s section of the qu0stlon-

nalro avera'�ed only about

1

alf of the blanks listed.

The nine listings in the blbllographical port.ton of'
the noco:idary-.schcol questionnaire ranged from historical
fiction t0 periodico.ls.

The tabulation of responses was

ass.in co:n.plicated hf the impossibility of determi?ling
�iether t,he respondent had answered this section of the
questionnaire.

Therefore, the procedt�e employed in the

tabulation of responses for 'l'able XI
tubulating the responses for •rable XX.

was a.gain enrployed in
1

he books most

frequently mentioned were quite naturally textbooks con
cerning state . lstory.

The infrequency of the appearance

of the IJichige.n ilistor/ M.!fa&Zine was surprisina.

'lr.[;;ain the

Class A. schools reported the largest average nu.>nber of books
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'.rh3LE XX

AVAIL�J3ILITY, HI T 1 £ 3EGONDARY SCiIOJL,
OP MATHHIJ. .S Di.'� H.,.IUG \H'l'·I i!IC;II(,j H..f �HSI'ORY
•

ll'.} Cl)

0 O'}

t"l 0

u"} 0

"',c!
rl {)

as ,c;

0 t,)

d.cJ
r-10
0 tr}

-�

11

2

�--

en

i:,,,

<� d>

-1,.).p

rl
t'.l O

� A.

rl

,-f

Q Cl

r-1

C:.' 0

fl.I 0

r;j

rl (.)
0 ti)

r-f t)
er}

E--•

12

6

0

39

..,.�

6

8

2

23

19

11+

26

39

2<)

127

11�

13

17

30

26

100

0

/

5

8

6

6

Jl

9

10

12

21

22
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M:i.chir;a.n

4

7

12

6

11

l�O

Michigal1 Pione-er �
Hi stor1cal Co-llection

5

3

7

9

8

5

32

_l

Books

0 ;:s

QU)

Havingl'mrst, Walter
Pe.ssin�

�oqG Ships

------

Hedrlclc, Ulysses
The Land of t'-le Crooked

Larzelere, Cla:1de

The

s ..

'

Troe
-

Story 2.f. Michisan

----

r.,ewi a, ft"erris E.
!!:;[_ ;;tate and Its 8tory

��artin, John B.
North Country

.Qfil

ll

\

rllclllr;an Historical Commission

Th�s Is Micbi5en

Quaife and Gl zer

'Michifpt.Yl H1storz Macazine

_l

Tota.ls

1_umber of ret

ere ohec: ed

Total numb.e-r

..

ns that

or

Average number of ooks
per c: ecked return

4.vera;-;c number of books

per tot l returns

.'

--1¼. ---2�

©0

Cl .d

u

66

72

l09

20

11

27

�2

33

16

32

55

Ii.2

--

ret rns

I'll 0

Ul 0

13ti. l.13

3.3 6.5 4.0 3.1 3.4

---

,

l�. 7

3.4 2.4 �.7

2l�
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a.."ld ma.gs.zines, wrlile Class C schools again were last with
only an ave!'age of 3. l of the 1 te:ns listed.
Table JOU indicatt;i� t:1e responses to a quest.tC)n con\

cernine; the adequacy of p�1inted ::naterials for tile teaching
I,

or state and local h.lstory'j

\

\t

1

T BLE XX.I

OPLHOH 00:JCEln-IIrJG- '"{E .; p_.:�Q.1J\CY -JF t'lnrTC�J I! ll.'f811I;,"..:SS
. 1•:..;� 1�CH1'f01·
� .11
F:)R USE I,�
i,;,J L 'JC �L H.3TOH':
...
�
• .. I '.· 'JP
\

ResponJ.ent�
Co-w ty Supe1•lntendents
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This question was answered on 1e�•l :.\ every questionnaire.
.
At· both elementary and necondai-y ·1 �e��s an over
:'
\

r..el.m_.ng

ma-

Jority of the respondents indicntl�dthb..t materials ere in•
\
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adequate. Possibly so1ne of thes� \p\ople\�ere stimulated "hy
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added "through our

wn efforts".

:ln interestinG cor.lparison

of criis table \"Ii th '£ ables XIX and XX reveals that t' e class
of schools that indiee.ted to the gre:.itest degree that
materials were adequate wore the sane ones that indicated
access to the fewest number of t .. 1e books listed.

true especially at t e secondary level.
made to explain this fg.ct.

nis was

No atte.mpt will be

However, one possible soli..ttion

would be that some of these people may

1

elleve that one book

is enouzh.
Additional Materials

A portlon of tbe q�estionnaire �as devoted to
Tryon' s 1 s1.13gestion that the

tato :)epart:nent of' Public

Instruction and State :.:Iistorical Com.'Uission cooperatively
develop materials for uso ln teac inu state and local
history.

To elicit t.e reaction of scnool people to this

s,.1gc;estion two separate questions were used.
concerned resource units.
readers.

One question

The other question dealt with

Table XXII Peeords the reaction to the question

concerninz resourc� units.

There were some w o felt this

wa.s unnecessary. but ., in gener·al ., a large majority believed
it would be desirable to hav-e the sugcasted resource- units
prepared.
1 Tryon, 2£•

.ill·,

p. 143.
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T BLE XXII

OPINIJNS GONCE. NIUG rr•_::; :-m8D F;)R C')O?:-:!RJ\ 1'.i!rr:::LY PHEP ·'.i.1SD
m.:3')UHC2 mn 1r:1 FOH U3}.!! r� T7 ACHING JT -;T}-; 4.. D LOC �L HISTORY
'

oaponde:its
County Superintendents

Ele:11Emt a:ry Level
' No
Yes

50

3

2.-ocondary Level
Yes , No
16
2

Scho "' l�

14

1

l!+

Schools

20

3

Class C Schools

35

5

26

48

!►

Class D Schools

_.llt.

,-

2

�

rrotals

152

11�

142

,---l
15

Cl!l.SS

Class

,...,

D

2

4

The percentaee favoring the preparation of these units vas

91.56 per cent at tie elementary level and 90.44 at the
secondary level.

Since the group favoring the resource

units is approximately five per cent greater than tho group
no felt :naterials •ere inadequate, there were apparently
so·:"",e respondents, wLo, despite in :.icatin;; th.Rt the a rallable
materials

ere adequate, still f'el.t that the addition of th.a

resource units was hleh:...:,r desirable.
'l' ble X..XIII concerns th& response to tho quest.Lon of
readers.

Once again a large majority of the responde�ts

were in favor of the cooperative

repe.ra.tion of rea.dors by

the 1 epartment of P 1blic Instr,1etion and the Kichigan
Historical Commission.

A smaller percentage of respondents

felt the need for such readers at the secondary level than
at the elementary level.

Eig,. ty-ei�t and three tenths per
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cent of t:10 responses ·•ere favorable on tnc ole· 1entur:r
1

questlonnai1·es w.-dle onlJ GJ. 3 per cent of the socondarJ
res t>o11ses we:r•e fa.vorable.

In both case., the !·csponsc wns

lower t:1en on the precedlns ques ·io11 concerni� resourco
l.._ parentl

uni ts..

i1' school people "ere forced to chvo o

between resource units

nd readers, they vould prefer the

res urce units.
T,tBLE XXIII

OPINI

S CONCERNING TRE NE..;D F'OR COOPERA�J.lIVci:LY PHZP IBGD

RS 'lDER:i FJR USE IN TEAC rr:m ST!.TE .r..: 1) LOC L lII;:iTORY
Element!l.ry Level
Secondar�-- Level
Respondents
Yes
No
Yes
No
County Superintendents
l
51
16
4
Class I\ Sc:iools

12

3

11

.3

Class B Schools

21

2

7

Class C ,."}chools

37

6
,..,

23

43
_g

20

125

Class D S.ehools

_JQ

T�tals

151

-

8

25

Summary
The response to bibliographical listings seems to
indicate that neither the elementar-y nor the secondary
scl10 1 s are well supplied with books that are applicable to
stnte and local history.

At both the elementary and second

ary levels an overwhe:lming majority of the respondents
indicated that printBd material� for use with these subjects
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wore inadequate.

Finally, overw. ,:::. b1in::..; .rnaj 0ri t.ie n of the

ros,>0ndents expressed a desire r"o:r. re:�o·;_rce units and
readers for tlSe in teac:1L D s�ate a..'1.d local htsto.i:'J•

\

C:-IAPTBR VIII

C MluUNI y RES' vRGES
Tu.e Problem
The purpose 01' t is cha.pi:.nr· is to tabulate and '3Valu
ate the response to that portion of the questionnaire which
sought to deter:nlne the availability a.Yl.d use of certain com
munity resources�
Historical Societies
Since a :str ng, well-organized lllstorical societ,r
coi;.ld be of great material v lue in tne tea.cn!.ng of state
and local history one question sought to determ.lne hou many
schools had well-organized aociet1es in their communities.
'rhe rasp nse is recorded in Table XXIV.

TABLE XXIV
PRB,SENCE OF

ELL-ORGANIZED HIS'l10RICAL SOCIETIES
IN R '.PORTING CC> tiMUNITihS

espondents
C unty Superintendents

Ele 1. ntary Level
Yes
lfo
12
44

��c ools

3

5

Class B Sch ols

2

21

Class C .3chools

3

42

Class D Schools

1

...l2

26

150

Clqss

Totals

i\

Secondary Level
Yes ' No
12
4

6

8

4

24

3

49

0

-1!:Q.

17

133

-

6S
For convenience. tne re lios nn bot:-1 t:1e ele:nentar; and
secondary questionnaires · re included in the one tablo.

The

table s�ows t�nt t½ere was appare�tly s��e con�1s�on between
the elerr1entary scrrnol u�d socond2r.) scn.ool respondents in
las::, ,\.

T.:ie questionnulres were 1·ct;;rnod by the ss:-:.e

schools J�et t:1ere wus a <llfference · of t m in the nu., ce1· w· o
a.l"ls -iere

tne question in the

ff.tr·natlve..

Only t►1e Class l

scriools reported any consldera':.1le number of histor:...c:11
so�leties.

I

general the sm�ller cities

��u

villa�os dld
ppr xl

not have the advantage of these ,rgnnizatlons.

mately one ha.lf of the· Class A sc21ools reported the proso. c0
of 1011-orsr.r:...!.zed �ii stor·.lcal societies in tr eir cora.111.uni ties.
llo•re11er, t:. e percentage decrea ed proportionally with tne
size of the sct10ol system and. Class D schools reported only
qne society.
Excursions
The final • ortion

f the questionnaire so � t to

determine to wh t extant the schools were raakin� use of
com:nuni ty reso rces ln te�ch.l g state and local hlstory.
Four of the items 11.ste...1 ln tbis section rere ge eral in
na.t,..irc.

'he f lftn, J.reenfield Vill�ga, · as suffici ntly

s1�nificru1t t at it ,as included even thot1i;h it

t

as not con�

veniontly near , any of t:1e areas covered in ti1is survey.
Provision w s also made for the respondents to list other
excursions me.de by their classes.

Many of the respondents

listed other excw.r>sions i';;.lt t:1ey were too J.iver:::o in :11,,_t.J.re
to L1CLhlo in th-0 taLl0.
in

0

.J.

'1.'he i�,'1swers :ree,.::.:.voJ ar

a: 1 c ;G: ✓ •

•

Excursions

::,.. ti)

State Capitol

Elementary
Secondary

Co,.lJ:1ty Seat
l-<;lementary
'.k,conc..c.r.Y
Greeaf'ield Village
:Slementary

Second!lry

Loe 3.1 lfi "'tor le al Luseu�.
kle;.,_en t t.rry
.:eco_1dary
L'.:>cal General ,�·.:.use i.llfl
·'lemen t a:ry
�\econdary

�m

a:l

u; 0

rJ)

,-f

Cl.I
,-1

u

Cl.I

r-l
0

Alll

.,-1

Ol

c ...

mo

0 ;i

r-10

.-40

,-f (.)

r-1 0

27
10

4
9

3
13

7
16

7
17

48

s

10

.µ +:>
� C\

0 f,''}

-

recorded

"1

.r::

Q <l.l

01 0
G(

0
.J!

t:.'>W

{1}

mo

GS,�

Q (/}

C'.)
Cl)

t.XS

0
0

-

G

E-t

Q;/)

65

17

2J

lb

23

100

]

2

h

3
7

7

12

7'

42

13
3

8
7

4,.,
:;,

2
2

J

7

JL�

11

6
7

2

l�

8

31

1-1-6

15

10

23

,.,,r::

),

·+

96

26

1

'i'

33

25
25

I)

'-''

T:·10 County se cit was, quite naturr.lly, the i tern most

frequently ct.iecked by the respondents.

The infrequency in

w�ici:1. the Local '.ilf ftorical .Museum end t·�1e Local General Mu
seum were repc,rted a::iparently indicates that lnstitutions
of t�is sort are not as prevalent as ·w:.3s anticipated.

'l'he

comparatively large number of schools reporting visits to
t:ne State Capitol and Greenfield Village probably indicates
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that these visits were only indirectly relqted to stqte &nd
local history.
trips nn

other si iUlar excursions acco ntod for ::1.sny of

these visits.
it e�ns.

Many of the respondents i.n. lied that senior

Frequently schools checked nearly all of the

Ot:ner schools reported no use t�f community re sources.

It is rnnst d.ii'ficult to soneralize, but it appear.::i tha.t some

schools a.re mak1nf::.> 1:ta.xim

uso

f comm.unity resouI'Ccs :1ile

a still larger nu"iber of sc_1ools arc o'lerlooklng t::1.e vo.lue
of t11.o;le resources.

Summary
�oll-or�anlze
re�)ortod by only a.

s1.1

local historical societies were
11 norcentc..�--e 0f the rosp )n en.ts.
1

'1ui te nnturally t:10st. inst:..t11tions were 7l'l0st cor. 10n in. t1 e
lar �or c ... tios.

!!.any sc-1ools seem to make good use of corn

munlty resource

,.

but the majority 0f the respondents did

not indicate u. y sreat ex. ha.sis ln this re,;ard.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Problem
This study evolved from an interest in the teaching
of state and local history.

Growing interest in this area

on the part of others served as further motiv tion for a
study of state and local history in the schools of Michigan.

The purpose of this study was (1) to determine the attitude
of teachers and administrators toward these subjects, (2) to
-

determine the present status of the subjects, (3) to de

termine desirable methods of teaching state and local
history, (4) to deter�aine the adequacy of teachins materials,
and ( 5) to determine what us.a was made of co:mmunity re
sources.

Methods Employed
The study was carried out in the spring of 1950.
Questionnaires were sent to Collnty Superintendents of
Schools and schools of varying sizes in every county of the
st te.

total of 517 representatives or rural schools and

elementary and secondary schools of all sizes were con

tacted.

The cooperation of these schoolmen resulted in a

response of 63 per cent.
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Conclusions
In so far as the techniques used in thi� study may be
valid th� .ollowing conclusions seem defensible:
1..

A vast major1 ty of Miehigan teachers and adminis-

trators believe that there is a place for state
locf\l history int e curriculum.

d

Over ninety per cent

of all respo ndents believed state and local history
s ould be included in both the elementary a.l'ld secondary
curr1culu..'111.
2.

Generally neither 'i.ichi;an nor local history i:J

o:ffered as a separate subject in either the ele:;:nontary
or secondary sc· ool.

Only a.bout one-fourth of the

so ools reported a. separate course in Mic:1lgan history
nd very few reported offering local history as a sepa
r�te subject.

3.

Considerable emp asis is placed upon co

inlng
This is

Michigan and local hi story with other subjects.
true at bot

the elementary and secondar:, level..

States history and

eography are the subjects

United

ith which

Michigan and local history a.re most generally combined.

Despite this emphasis on the combination of
local history

ichigan and

ith other subjects� ho ever, many re

spondents implied that the correlation or inteeration
was not carefttlly planned and it is questionable how
successful these efforts are.

!�.

11o st of the schools possessed only a limited
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number of the suggested books which were concerned

primarily with Michigan history.

The S'n.aller school

systems were generally more inadeq��toly equipped in
this regard than t;: e larger syste:n.s�

5.

A. va2t ,uajor1 ty of the respondents vie.re of the

opinion t!-iat printed materials for use in teaching
lt1ichlgan and lo<;al history were inadequat·e in their

schools.
6.

A still larger majority of the re.spondents indi

cated a belief that there was a need for resource units
and readers which, it had been suggested ., might be
cooper a.ti vely d-eve!op&d by the Department of Public
Instruction and the Michigan Historical Commission ...

Over ninety per cent of the respondents indicate� such a
need for the resource uni ts at both the elementary and
secondary level.

A s-omewh.at smaller number ., eighty

aeven per cent in the elementa1-y school and sigh.ty-four
per cent in the s-eeonde.ry school• believed there was a
need for tl'ite readers.
7,.

a very sm-a.11 number of schools reported that there

19,s a well-organized historical society in their com

munity.

Most of t" e historical societies reported were

in the larger cities.

Ro commendations
Wl th reference to the conclusions drain from this

t e followin6 re�om..�ndatlo-ns are

study 1 t w Ju.ld seem that

worthy of consideration:
1.

Definite provision should be made to include both

hlichlgan and locel history in t�e curriculum.

The argu

ment against this recommendation ls. of course, that the
curriculum is already overerowded.

Ho ever, if these

subjects are of value and, according to this atudy,
school men think they are, a
for the:n.

Local history

lace should be provided

ould serve a.a an introduction

to the study of history and could be offered early in
the later elementary grades.

offered for
school.

Michigan h.istor-s could be

t lea.st one oemester in the. junior high

Some aspects

of bot. local and Michigan history

could be c re fully combined

i th t.'le senior high sohool

.eo rse in United St.9£tes history.

It is not the ptir osa

of this recommendatlon-.to promote provln(.,ia11sm_.

In

stead the purpose ia to create greater interost

.o n g

students in tho study of : 1story.
ae:'lieved by maki ""

'l'h1s pur-pose would ·be

istory real through the study: of

that which the child co

rehands in the earlier grades

and interpreting t e national history by local and state

examples at the secondary school leve-l.

t the same

time it might eliminate the constant repetition of

United States history which certainly d.ampens the
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student's interest in the subject and, conse-qu.ently,
lessens his achievement of the desired goals.
·fforts s.ould be intensified to provide �re

2.

adequate materials for use in tea:ehing :Michi .;:.i en history.
Bec&11se of the
. 11mited sale of materials of this sort
coI!lll'Sercia.l publish�rs arc hesitant to provide the neces
sary vol

•

It is ,, therefore ,. the responsibility of

educators and other non-.eommere1-al organizations to pro
vide these mat..eri ls..

In this respect, the sugga-stlon

by 'l'ryon l that the Depa.rt ent of' Public Instruction and
the State Historical Commia&ion cooperatively develop
these materials was reee1ved With overw elming approval
in this study and would appear to be the logical solution.

The Miehignn Hi ator1eal Co

ss1on has alreF.J,dy

m de an auspicious beginning with the publication of

!al!.

I� Miehlgan.

However, this booklet

aa produced in

limited numb-era and there is a great need for Il10re
copies of this booklet and other additional materials of
a- like
- nature..

It would be highly desirabl,e :ror the

Depa:rtmont of Public Instruction to produco r.eso . ce
units and other teaching nids both for teaching Michigan
history as a aeparate subject in the junior high school
I Tryon, £E,• cit., p. 143.•
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and in combination with United States h�story in the
senior hir;h school.
..,
>•

Both schools and individual teachers ,should be

encourar;ed to prepare
local: istory.

uterials for uso in the study of

Lc�al history materials can best be d.e -.

veloped at the local level.

It would seem that materi

als propurod at t,.. e state levfJl would not be hig: ly
aati sf n.ctory. for use \"Ii th local hi story.
de elopment of these materials at

However, the

e loo al level could

certainly be enco.u-a ed and fostered by state organi

zations.

f..lso colle.,.e · rofessors, when teaching ex

tension history classes,. could provide great impetus to
the development of loeal history materials by following
t e previously mentioned exrunple of Dr.

aybee by en

couraging the development of local materials as pal't of
ork of their course.

the

The Department of Public

ln.struction or t::ie ;iaehigan ilistoricsl. Comr:J.ssion ml .. ht

also provide t e schools with suggeste-d pr cedures for
devel ping their loco.l materials.
11-,-

The ,ichigan History f!iagazina should

in every school.

aV'a.ilable

Althoueh the study did not indicate

\'l1at efforts are made to place t�1.e magazine in the

schools, it did indic te that most schools do not have
tho :ms.ga.zine.

Therefore, it 1ould seem that greater

vigor should be applied to t e task or making the

school.a aware of the value of thls magazine und en
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couraging them to include it in their libraries.

5.

Historieal · ::moieties should be developed in every

com.. tnuni
t •

It would seem t:1at such societle s would be

of' great resource value.

Therefore, schools should en

courac;o the develop.:;1-ent of historical societies.

How

ever, in muny instac
n es ,. it would first be necess.ary for

state organizations to bring to t�e attention of the

schools the valuo of these societies and the part the
school might play� in, their development..

develop

Similarly, the

nt of history clubs might also be encouraged.

Community soeietios might, in turn, develop from the

stimulu� of' the s� school orga.'l'lizations..
6.

ddi tional studies sb.ould be made in t."l.is area ..

There is great need for othor studies in the area or
st t .e ru_id local history.,

T:-ie �ratifying response to

this study indicates that other such studlcs vo�l�

probably reeel ve a sL'11ilar. reception.

One such study

would be a study iike that done by Eartwi

which was

described in Chapter I.

It is hoped that this study has been of some value

and will offer encouragement to others to ma.1te the badly

needed,ad.ditional studies •
i Hartwig, 2£• ci�., PP• ,347-48.�
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